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him R, Angelus tall, will no longer een have I --«ht Jh^./ut wh^.uc; «owor 1^-Mhe

reader knows that the Treaty —------— ring, but hie followers wiM oontlnue to °®£Bor ® A{* ‘ thl, voice of It 1. evident that men and women of so
shamefully violated and that the A NEW BOOK. ^ow at their sound, as they have for tnfcto ^ ^ theee u.tle Instruction have no right to ex-

Episcopal B shop of Meath, Dr. Dipp- studie8 in Poetry, Critical. Analytical, In P^JH tu the name and memory ol words applied to all the Bishops speakf And'when "ey do come
It is announcedTthat the Ksv. Dr. 1 inK- declartd that n0 falth Ehoul4 bo Ph^l^BottonNu'S! Callman’ \ Co! F.alheLJr'etBhtat M^boîTssii Adhem' the CafhôltoChurch‘ever spoken so as acroassuch arguments, in their news- 
It is announced that the kw wlth Catholics. And this was Lth. M cent,. STSS8 ’ ,bBnlaudti '• w“ll to be beard by the Church as Christ s papers or general reading they should

duly carried out. They were worried This latest contribution of Dr ‘ ’ voice speaking except when united to know that it is chielly the rown‘8°° "
and oppressed ; they were plundered O'Bagan to literature will doubtless re- --------- ------------ the See of Peter ? And is it possible, ance 'h*. . ““ CSThe' Church if she
systematically and effectually. They celve a generous welcome from the A CONVERT'B REASONS. ne2°toUi™UtivIi»it'Church üîtYmay had her own way, would keep such

forbidden by the Penal Laws to reading public. It will serve as an " H Mr aaY that he is willing to do so, for him writings out of the hands of her chll
admirable text bock and as such should tué to hear her voice as .he voice of Christ dren. No book which Is known to, be
receive the immediate attention of our ™“«7ch T, when she speaks ? Can such an im- prohibitedshot,I be read by
convents and colleges Jbere D°^_ Rav. Mr. chase, wb0 until his recent HKfn« the Church lefhlmb» as au Racé,do», in American Herald.
leg amateurish about the present voi conver8l(m waB a prominBnt Church of heathen mau and a publican, ’ but how 
urns : and we believe that Its deftness gQg|and divine, has issued from Hard- 1 harsh the words of Our Lord sound, in-
of touch and scholarship will not be wlck Villa, Bishop's Stortford, a state deed how unmeaning If there be no
derided bv even the mutual admiration meut of his reason for embracing the uving Church whose voice

. , r-n.dian authors The Catholic faith. The following Is the hear But lt may be said by some 1
society of Canadian full text : hear the voice of Cbri.tspeaktng to me
studies are short and comprehensive .. g„ maDy klnd frlerds have writ- by my own Bishop. Does a clergy
and cannot fall to lead an Intelligent ten tQ me aoout tbB atep [ have takeu I man hear the voice of Christ, when his
student to an appreciation of the great ln 6Ubmittlng to the Church in Com Bishop tells him to do or not to do what

munlon with the Holy See, that I have I be ln the exercise of his private judg 
felt constrained to draw up this short ment believes to be contrary to the 
statement of my reason for doing so. I teaching of this Imaginary Church 

“ I have for long held and taught I wh|ch cannot speak ? Does he hear 
that the Pope was to the universal | Qhriat epeaklng by the voice of the 
Church what the Archbishop ol Canter- I Archbishops of Canterbury and York? 
bury Is to the Church of England. lf tbey arf. successors of the Apostles 
That is that he has a primacy of order. bavtng a primacy over the dioceses of 
And I supposed that primacy to have 1 Kag|aud, Christ speaks to him by 
been given to him by tho Council of I To say this seems like talking
ChrUcedoa. Though I was puzzled as uon86nB6i why? Because outside the 
to expressions used by Fathers of the I communion of Rt. Peter's successors all 
Church before that time : indeed the ,B c0n[U6t0n. Nor is ft to the point to 
very expressions used by the same 1 8ay tbat Bishops have been heretics be- 
Fathers of Chalcedon immediately they forB When they were so the Church
v.------ J c-1 »V« Tnmn rtf Rf f(<*n thft | »Vnm Nav whnn Nwstor
UOdl d luati Slav n--. j to^UUtaiCiU tut/‘B • » ' J . --------- -

Great, ‘ Peter has spoken by Leo, lug preached his heresy that Mary 
pointed to their recognition of Rt. Leo I not tba Mother of God, a layman de- 
as St. Peter’s successor. And if we go n0UnCed him in the very Cnurch itself 
back to the Etumenlcal Council next l ag a heretic.
before Chalcedon, over which Rt. Cyril Surely the great Petrine texts must 
presided, we find from his letters to | bav0 8ome meaning. How terribly lu 
Rome in regard to the heresy of Nes- tbe past one has slurred over them, 
torlus and from the Pope's letters to In each 0f tbem “Thou art Peter, I 
him that ho presided as delegate of tho wln glvB tbeH the keys of the kingdom 
Holy See. Indeed, Pope Celestine him of heavem,’ ‘Whatsoever thou shall 
self'condemned Nestorlus independent-1 bind, ’ ‘Whatsoever thou shall loose,' 
ly of and before the Council of Ephesus etc _ . Strengthen thy brethren,’1 Feed 
had assembled, aa Indeed Pope Leo My 8beep,' ‘Feed My Iambs!' 
condemued Eutyches, and aa long be 1 Pt,ter ia given an office distinct from 
fore St. Innocent the First had con-1 tbB 0ther Apostles. Hear St. Eucher- 
demned Pelaguls. St Cornelius cou- lua of Lyons, a fifth century father on 
damned Novatian in 254 and Pope the , Feed My lambs, tend and feed My 
Zepherinus Montanus ln 215. all with I Bbeep.’ ‘Prlus agues delude oves 
out any Ecumenical Council at all. I mlslt el . qu|g non solum pastorem sed 
The Council of Ephesus In condemn- pBatorum pastorem eum constitute 
ing Nestorlus declared that It did so paBCit fgltur Petrus agnos pascit et 
“ per sacros canones et epistolam S. S I QyBB ■ pascit fillos, pascit et maires,
Patrls Nostrl Cce'estinl Route Eccleeiae I reglt et aubdltos et prelates,' St. Leo 
Eplscopi, and the Council of Chalcedon Sarm xv, gives the same Interpréta 

If you "a ”H,tbn’°”eunt 0efnrana In condemning Dioscurus, says of tloQ| a0 doea Rt. Ambrose, and Bossuet,
cenliéhty énough m etâbleTou to di.re- him, ‘ Contra ipsum, oui vineae eus-1 Galllcan though he was, says much tho 
card superiors, equals and critics, as well as todia a Domluo commlssa est, extendlt. aame
the fancied demands of the public, it is pos- ln Bantam « that la against the Pope— .. what I feel about myself is that ln 

to read yourl0mknu see Hetele French edition, voi. 111., p. the past I put on one side and passed 
Berlins or cultivating the camp oflug rollers luO. And remember these were llghtly by passages from the fathers, 
by dint of slaving day and night for years, Fatbera 0{ the Kvstern Church who I BI)(1 L fear ala0 texts of Scripture which
durmg the fiower Of jour youth to attain to were aklng But Iraueaus had reter t0 St. Peter and the See of Rome
fhrhter^and^a ^pscnnitiry 6poshton* wtiicTi long before sad, ‘Ad banc enim ec How conBtently and for how long have 
you might with far less trouble have been cieaiam propter poteutlorem principal I | prayed for the unity of Christendom,
born to 1" Itatem necesae est omnem conveulre I But how shocking lt is to think that

ecelesiam 1 I the Church of Christ can be broken up
TRIBUTE OF A SECULAR PAPER “ Speaking of the Roman Church, I (nt0 three or any number of parts. If 

TO A JESUIT MISSIONARY. each of the four great Latin doctors the Church be not one, then Christ’s
______  says some strong things ln support of I preyer, 'That they all may be one as

The Si. Paul Giobo pays this tribute the Papal claims Rt- Augustine, not 1 Thou, Father, art In Me,and I In Thee, 
to Father Joseph, the Jesuit missionary Indeed using the exact words uttrib- I tkat tkey alB0 maybe one in is,'has 
who has lust passed away : uted to him, ‘ Roma locuta est causa I not been heard Rurely the Church of

Father Joseph Joset went to his work finite est.’ St. Ambrose wrote, Col 1 Fngiand Is not one with the Church of 
before Minnesota was on the map, be Petrus lbl ecclesla.' St. Jerome, writ- Rome_as Father and Son are one. 
fore two thirds of the people of the ing from Palestine to PopeSt. Damasus, -1 and My Father are one.’ Howthen 
United States were bom. He never Bays, ‘ He who eateth the Lamb out of can there be one Church but In ccm- 
held a public offire, never made a po- thy house Is profane.’ St. Gregory the rounion with one Head on earth, the 
litical speech, never shot off a gun, or Great, the apostle of the Eogltsh, be Vlcar of Christ, the Supreme Pontiff? 
sunk a ship He went among a people cause he sent St. Augustine of Canter- How otherwise, in what other theory of 
whose business was war, and whose bury to convert our Saxon forefathers, the Church but ln the teaching of the one 
hands red with the blood of neighbors, says, 1 Mens honor est honor univer- church, Catholic and Roman Is one re- 
he taught to build homes, schoolhousee, sails eccleslae. Meus honor est fratrum ngion taught, 

luttons. and churches, and hold the plow. His meorum solidus vigor. Tunc ego vere - To me lt was a strange sensation
So lt is merely a matter of clothes. weap0ns were the Book and the Word, honoratus sum, cum singulis qulbus- aa well ae a great joy which I went to

«. I....I- | But why Son1, your friends, deer Mr, «MtoW—l—■ »■" % “. ïaS SÜTiiST UTTêiSïi
Editor, buy a proper outfit ana ^ wM 'Qt kn0WQ outside the little claims of Rome because of his teaching reiigi0n aa my own Bishop. It was a 
Impress the Mongolians with a sense WQr|<| |n w^ich he lived for nearly two concerning the claim of the Patriarch con(iition of things I had never exper-
of their greatness and authority? generations as time is measured in the of Constantinople, John the Faster, to ienced before. Yet the unity of the

-----  . T 1 n * . irM int nf Ritualistic toggery life of man. He eat by the bed of the call himself universal Bishop Church was to be, as Our Lord prayed,Some one wants to know why Ire. I Get j l(W t ^ an(j dying and spoke words of But the Pope had been called Bishop the very mark o' His Divine mission,
land has not been eo proeperous as and start lnstanter. comfort. No night was too dark, no of Bishops long before by Tertullian in • That the world may know that Tnou
Scotland Material prosperity argn slouched hat," said John Wesley, but rpad l00 wild and rough and long to the third century. St. Cyprian again, hast sent me.
S , jv.'ln I Now our brethren would we don’t think that article of apparel revent hla attending every call. He who ts so often quoted, in conséquence
ment.gain Now,our brethren won a ln China. Your article baptized the babies, performed tbe of his erroneous opinion concerning
ascribe Scotland s material advance to I 9 in milllnerv marriage rite for the youth, and heretical baptism, aa against the uul-
the“ open Bible "andIreland's poverty will excite a commotion in millinery ™ The people venerated versai jurisdiction of the Holy See, _____
to the fact that lt has been a priest- circles and revolutionize ecclesiastical b,m_ aud when they Btood by hls grave sars : “ Dsns unus eat et Christos and nerlodlcals which are The inhuman cruelty peculiar to all

and to various other tailoring. We ^ ^haB l” Lear” ^ ^ =tt^haŒ^^
cerebellum you wil, he hls^ ^ Md _ ^^ ^ ^ the natur. ^^ ^ ^

He found them savages and Uv of the Church For why did St. Cy- gubjectad t0 every species of ln-
lug bv the chase. When he died they prlau teach there was a Cathedra una fr"™|nrB*dl“e k“ Tbe “reumenta of dignity from the soldiers who guarded 
lived"from the products of farm life, super potram in Ecclesla una?' He ™ ^ be and nrobablvh.ve the prisoners. , , v
and many of them had bank accounts, tells us ln another place, Ep. 40. ad such ‘•ooks may^ o, a pi b »ly h I)arlng the course of his trial, he

This man was Father Joseph Joset, pleblem n. 5. writing on Our Lord s befe”-. hand and was frequently suspended by the
a Jesuit priest among tbe Cmur d’Alene words, ' Thou art Peter, etc., Ego dteo refutation la°otel”^a k„n„s how hair for hours at a time, branded on the
îndUnsof northern Idaho. He was tibl, Inquit, quia tu es Pe.rus-.nper u Is not «^”^erB’h?„keu,01” face with sh.rpe Iron points, made to

of the unknown heroes, and the ilium unum aedlhcat Eccieslam suam, to a°a”er. nresent moment, kneel on Iron chains, bound to a high
et till paecendas mandat oves suas, et unfortunutely, at the Present mo , cha,r wlth beavy wetgbts attached to 
quamvls Apoatolls omnibus, post resur- many h0^,6 ,ofa , his feet, beaten on the face with a
rectionem suam parem potestatem tri- ability end Interest whl=b att*hcb‘ 8®n b„ |errule of father until hlscoun
buat et dicat ‘ sicut mlslt Pater,’ etc., orally Ini an i“d‘r«=t ""y, the exist be„ame a brulBed aDd battered
tamen ut uultatem mantfestaret, unam ence of Gixl, the divinity of our Lora, racked, beaten with rods
cathedram constlmtt. the Church and man s moral responsl ^ ^ ^ paut6e unttl hlB

" And is lt not true to day that out bllity. W hen the CMholtc Imyta o flggb huna,Q gbredB about hlm_ finally 
side communion with the See of Peter reads these production!, as he does far cross and slowly strangled in

unity Is to be found? ‘I have too freely, he is astonished and dis « tfaat „tbe propagator of an 
prayed for thee that thy faith fall not. ’ turbedl to.Hud8® Blrog* 1 ^ 0aBt abominable sect "might be made to
He said this : ' Whose prayer Is heard against his latth_ But why U he aB dregs of the cup of suffer-
in that He feared.' Has that prayer tonlehed and puzzled ? U fa g^enerid y
been heard lf the words which follow, because he knows so very I tl e * out a ^ ( the mertyre In China as
'Strengthen thy brethren.' do not his own religion. He has learn, his elBewbeie bag become lhe æed of a 
apply to St. Peter and St. Peter's sue- catechism, perhaps, “ a ohlld, and ^ and flourishing Church,
cessors ? Just as Oar Lord’s words to hss heard a sermon now and then , vigoroua

of Gauls and Saxons in times past, so 
to day she can do the same in China 
without money or the bayouet.

they were guaranteed immunity from 
persecution both In worship and pro-

— . . s loîin I Perty by the Treaty of Limerick, butLondon. Saturday, August 4, 1900. |
was

%ht Catholic $ttork

FROM DR.ANOTHER BOOK
BARRY.

Barry is engaged upon 
work, dealing with the Papacy as a I 
world power, from Gregory the Great to 
Boniface VIII. We are very glad of I 
lt, for we believe that hla splendid 
abilities should not be frittered away 
in the writing of novels which have to 
onr mind a very doubtful value. A 
literary artist to his finger tips, a 
scholar of acknowledged brilliancy and 
versatility, he should give us a read
able and enduring volume.

were
practice their religion or to have their 
children educated, and when they did 
these things the shadows of the felon's 
doom were round about them. Legal 
enactments excluded Irish cattle and 
wool from the English markets. Every 
diabolic scheme that could be invent
ed by tyrants was foisted upon 
Ireland ln order 

I and to pauperlza her.

A UNIQUE PANEGYRIST OF 
MOTHER S LOVE.

we can
Tne Individual woman sometimes 

bus a sense of the grotesque and lu- 
even In wrong doing, but 

in convention assembled
to degradeWITHOUT A TITLE. congruous 

the woman
absolutely lacks that saving grace. 
Otherwise, the biennial convention of 
the Federation of Women's Clubs, re
cently held in Chicago, had never In
vited nor accepted an address on 
"The Devotion of a Mother's Love” 
from Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Stetson.

Mrs. Stetson, who, by the way, be- 
came legally, a few weeks ago, Mrs. 
Gilman, Is a woman of decided literary 
ability, author of an uncanny novel 
and of mure or less original, melodious, 
but oftimes anarchistic verse 
even more original, however, in her 
ethical ideas than in her literary work, 
as will be seen by this brief history by 
“ one who knew h-r well quoted in 
the "Women's Club" department of 
the Boston Herald :

I think it was apparent to their friends,
Iona before the separation took place, that 
the husband and wile were not suite,1 to oaoli 
other, and Mrs. Stetson undoubted y felt 
within her this great power which the bur
den of family cares, that had to tie met with 
a limited income, did not permit her to use 
or exercise. So site brought lier wonder ul 
mind to hear upon the subject, and tinally 
determined that her dearest ami most inti
mate friend, Miss Grace Ellery Uhanumg, of 
Boston -who, hv the way, is a grand daugh
ter of William Ellery Uhaumng. the famous 
Unitarian preacher -would makea lar better 
mother to the little daughter than she her
self could ever dream ol being.

To think was to act. hhe invited Miss 
Chanuiiig to visit her at Pasadena She did 
everything possible to promote friendship 
between Mias Channing and lier husband, 
and Mr. Stetson was not slow to discover 
that she was a very lovely and lovable girl.
Then the matter was calmly talked over be
tween husband and wife ; a separation was 
agreud upon, a divorce quietly procured, 
and after a «uitable lapse ot time Mr. Stetson 
married Miss Ghanning. „

But this was not the strangest part ol it all. 
Charlotte Perkins Stetson was present at the 
wedding, and accompanied tho newly - 
married pair on the wedding journey as tar 
as New York, whence they sailed tor Europe, 
while she commenced in earnest and unham
pered lier brilliant literary career. lhe 
nueerly-assorted party stopped a few days 
in New York, where Mrs. Stetson No. 1 pur
chased clothes for her little daughter whom 
she then turned over completely to the 
wife, who has had charge ot tier 
And now Charlotte Perkins Stetson goes 
once a year to Pasadena and visits her one 
time husband and his wife, who is still her 
dearest friend.

The humor of the above is of a sort 
which Mephistopheles alone could pro 
perly appreciate ; recalling, as lt 
does, Shelley’s Invitation to hts divor
ced wife, when the world was going 
ill with her, to come and stay with him 
and her successor.

Ol course the " Women's Club 
editor and contributor quote this as a 
warning of what may befall on a larger 
scale, If this " so-called advance
ment " of women continues

At this same Federative gathering, 
as readers of the Pilot will remember, 
there was a race prejudice among the 
delegatee strong enough to exclude 
the educated and virtuous woman who 
came as a representative of an organ
ization of colored womeu.

Yet they shrank not from the so
ciety of a woman who had deliberately 
provided her husband with an incen
tive to break the marriage-bond, and 
who had deserted the child of her 
womb, that she might be tree to de
velop her literary gift, and address 

mo h«r*6 love —

And yet 
She has still herWilliam Waldorf Astor Is not likely she Is living.

to get a title this year, unless It be that I tbat baa been her solace and
of Grand Commander of the Order B0Ur(!e o( courage ln days of storm and 

The money spent In | gtreeg she glorlea in the purity of her 
castles, in enter- I daughterB Bnd in the strength and 

tatnlng, In social frivolities, has I vayor 0j ber BOnB wbo are now giving 
not purchased him an abiding place I tbe(r blood freely and with a sublime 
within the sacred precincts of the arts- | magnantmlty for the cause of Eng- 
tocratlc circles. And now he has been 
cut by the Prince of Wales—and has 
been forced to go to Germany for a 
bath, owing to the fact that the afore-

wrlters—and this Is a goodly boon. We 
take up a book Into which a man has 
written his life ; that holds, as Milton 
says, the precious lite-blood of a 
ter spirit and it may have no meaning 

But after reading and re-

of the Cad. 
the buying of mas-

for us.
reading it the massage of the author 
sinks Into our soul, and we realize, lm- 

but surely,
land.

mayhap, 
has an

perfectly 
why he
in the intellectual temple of the 
world. A taste for good writing is not

T*. nntallo 1 Gf»1 T>HT>A

She isCHINESE MISSIONARIES. abiding place
Oar valued contemporary, the Chris- 

said royal personage, who has, accord I QUatdian, deprecates the recent
• r Vx I 1-1 -, mnll r f ♦Vo *Air. iJovieji » ule ÿ44,1 ***• -~x' guiutd lu » day. 

of mind and heart and persistent 
But when acquired, it en-

Lord Salisburying to
City Hall, had the wa'er cut off ln Lou-

pronouncement of 
anent foreign missionaries, aud inti
mates that the lord Is in woeful ignor
ance of the real I acts of the case. Per- 

hls strictures may have arisen

was

labor.
larges our horiaon, strengthens our 
mental sight aud weans us trom ad
miration of tbe common and emascul- 

“ Tbe primary and chief pur-

don.

MEXICO.
haps
from an excessive fear of further lm • 

The casual
Oar readers will remember that tbe 

Methodist Bishop McLaren published 
some time ago an account of a jaunt to 
Mexico. He certainly endeavored to 
avoid the methods of the ordinary 
clerical tourist,aud hts article, we must 
Biy, whilst not entitled to unqualified 
approval, was unmarred by the crass 
stupidity and anti Catholic hostility ol 
the ordinary Protestant production.
He had, of course, something to say 
anent the superstitions of the Mexicans, 
and was surprised at some things wtth gome 
which he could not understand, just as I gRgeg
a Mexican would be were he to hear I tbem from having "an open Bible," 
the sighing and groaning, the whin I but tbfB aüght drawback would be more 
ing and howling of the revival or ^ban compeDBated by the many obvious 
camp meeting. But la it not strange advantages. They could then deliver 
that a gentleman ot culture presum I (be|r mBsaage at a range of seven to 
ably should venture to write of ques elght mlleB and keep on while ammu- 
tions of which he Is as Ignorant as that nitlon laBted. The Chinese might not 
Immortal individual of Chicago who | bR ab|e t0 get ad tbe neceesaiy paper 
toid a wondering public that Cardinal i for flre crackerpi but we think that the 
Satolli wore a tonsure on his shoulder I eaf6ty of tbe missionaries must be 
and a tburtfer on his head. I aidered before such sordid Interests.

Writing from Mexico Dr. Eitragues Tblg BiBhop Is what the late G. M, 
the" Bishop that there are in Steveng would Call a highly electric

a ted.
pose," says Dr. O'Hagan, "in the study 
of poetry is not discipline and instruc
tion, but exaltation aud inspiration 
the liberation of the Imagination and 
enrichment of the spirit. When the 
complete beauty and charm of a poem 
have Impressed themselves, lt ts time 
to seek for the meaning of the poem— 
to probe itsdepthand get at Its secret " 

We trust the doctor’s book may have 
a large circulation so that ha may not 
be able to agree with the following 
words of Zangwlll :

brogtloe, and perhaps not. 
reader may, however, discount some of 
the Guardian's statements when he 
reads that the Methodist Bishop Joyce, 
a returned missionary from China, ad- 

wholesale destruction of
St.

vocales a 
Chinese for the safeguarding of the 
commercial and religious interests of 
the United States. 'Tis a pity that our 
brethren don’t ask Mr. Maxim to put 
the Bible in a nice little steel case, 

of the Maxim noxious
This would of course prevent

ever since.

con-

assures
England and the United States three j AngU).sa:l0n,
times more; absurd superstitions than The Guardian goes on to say It be 
in Mexico. We think the Bishop will, llevea ,hat the Roman Catholic Church 
after a little observation, admit that | bag done mucb t0 intensify the hatred 

In the United States and In searching for the 
find that the Roman Catholic

statement,
In our own fair land any loquacious 
fakir can be depended upon to make a I giehop, with a corps of subordinates 
decent living. Asa clairvoyant or | aQd distinctive dress, calculated to 
telepathist or expounder of lnanltieshe 
can always find some gullible and I grelt effect on the minds of the Chinese 
Interested auditors. The Latin races | wbo are B0 jealous of their own lnstl- 
may be deficient In material resources, 
but they are, In some things, at least,

of foreigners, 
cause we

the simple natives, have aoverawe

not
their Anglo Saxon brethren.

IRELAND vs. SCOTLAND.

womenV* clubs on 
Bjeton Pilot.

ANTI CATHOLIC BOOKS AND 
PERIODICALS.

NATIVE FEROCITY.

i ridden country,
second rate lecthings that do duty on 

ture platforms, 
however, can 
history of the two countries.

Scotland lost nothing by becom- 
of the British Em-

vsdsd your 
publishing cuts of clerical costumes 
adapted to foreign needs and convert
ing the staid and solemn pages of your 
valued paper Into a dizzy and multi
colored fashion sheet.

One thing to consider is that despite 
and governmental assistance 

Now lt

The right answer, 
be found by reading thei,

does.
lug a portion 
pire. It .was

7 not overrun by law- 
the landswereless soldiery, nor 

filched from their lawful owners. 
With her own laws to guide her and 
with every encouragement given to 
education and commerce, it is not dif
ficult to assign the cause of her pro- 

She was handicapped for a time

money
vou have done very little, 
must strike you

? that the Mon- one
story of hts privations and dangers 
may never be told and his name will 
not live in books with heroes nf dar
ing but chance Incidents, trifling in 
their results ; but he was a hero whose 
heroism covered a time extending far 
beyond the average period of human 
life.

not want Protestant 
He Is not a down-

gol does 
misslouarlei. 
right imbecile and Is apt to look 
askance at the salvation that ia 
preached to him ln a hundred contra- 

The Catholic Church

t
gress.
by John',Knox and his pillaging ruf
fians, twho, as Wesley said, did the 
devil's work, but they happily were

3
a- dlctory ways, 

has succeeded and will succeed ln 
China, because she is quickened by the 
breath of God's spirit and because her 
creed Is God-made,

o.
The first church be preached In, and 

It Is In plain view from the train on 
the Cœur d'Alene branch of the North 

There will be ern Pacific railway, was put up by the 
Indians forty years ago under his 
supervision, and it stands to day a eub 
stanttal structure, tn which not a nail

The

rb no
not Immortal.

With respect to Ireland one lfl sur
prised that she ts on the map of the 
world. Beginning with the last stand 
made by the Irish for that unspeakable 
Stuart, Ireland's history Is but 
card of} blood and oppression. True,

li
s

:tr
but there will be

We are used to
martyrs,
hubbub about lt. 
that. Just as she converted the hordes

y
a re- pltce of Iron was used.

s
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!which seems, at all eventi, to Imply an ! of practical morality on which there la 
Irreverence to Christ as suggesting j a most Important disagreement : yet 
that He Is the founder of the Eddylet 
Church.

small States of the German Confedera
tion In which each one was published.

When Bismarck announced In the 
Reichstag his anti Catholic policy, 
which he endeavored to conceal under 
the name of an anti foreign, anti i 
Italian, and anti French policy, the 
first effect it produced on the Catholics 
of the Empire, which had just been 
formed out of so many petty sover
eignties, was a feeling of terror, and 
of this terror even the Bishops and 
clergy partook. Thus It Is asserted 
that It was the despair that the Catho
lics of the country would be able to 
recover from the blow dealt to them, 
that Bishop Kettler resigned his seat 
in the Reichstag, immediately on 
being Informed by Herr von Bismarck 
of the coming Kulturkampf.

The Catholic press was harassed in 
every possible manner, the editors 
were prosecuted, fined heavily, and 
imprisoned for any expression of dis
sent from the proposed policy of perse 
cutlon. The religious orders were 
expelled, and their property taken by 
the Crown, the nurs were forbidden to 
exercise their offices ot mercy in the 
hospitals and prisons, the parishes 
were deprived ot their pastors, and 
Bishops wore thrown into prison, end 
remained there tor years.

It was at this juncture that Heri 
Windthorst started the Centrum or 
Catholic party, being alone in the 
Reichstag at first. A few Catholic 
papers followed his lead in the begin 
ning of this bold crusade, the watch 
word of which was 11 Freedom, Truth 
Right, ’ but afterward the number In 
ctm«k1 rapidly, and simultaneously 
the strength of the Centrum in th< 
Reichstag grew greater also till ti 
1874 there was a compact party 0 

one hundred and two Catholic mem 
hers elected to support Catholic prln 
clples independently of existing par
ties.

certainly looks very like a probability 
that the stories of her ill health, and 
even of her death have been started 
solely for the purpose of drawing pub
lic attention to her theories.

Thus we have before us the Chris
tian Science Sentinel of 29 th June, 
1899, published In Boston. In It we 
are informed that the Chicago Inter
ocean of June 18 " published a sensa
tional article to the effect that Chris 
tlan Scientists of that city “ are seri
ously In doubt as to whether Mary 
Baker G. Eddy, the Discoverer and 
Founder of Christian Science, is really 
alive and on earth.”

Six pages of the Sentinel are taken 
up with proofs that Mrs. Eddy Is alive 
and well, among them being a state
ment from herself, made to a reporter 
of the Boston Journal : “ Am I alive ? 
Why I haven't felt more sound for 
forty years.”

This phase of the question requires 
no further comment from us. We do 
not regard It as worth discussing.

dices against the Catholic religion and 
priests. Lately, the Bishop declares, 
the authorities have shown kindness to 
priests and nuns, with a view to gain
ing the sympathy of Catholic nations, 
and of Ireland In particular. But he 
adds that Dr. Loyds states an untruth 
In his letter to an Irish member of Par
liament when he asserts that there Is 
no law In the Transvaal debarring 
Catholics from employment under gov
ernment. Such a law actually exls'S,

fact, be masters of the situation, and 
will obtain within a few years at most 
the educational reform they have been 
demanding for years, a further reform 
In the land laws, redress of the finan
cial Injustice under which they suffer 
through over taxation, and Home Rule 
Itself, if they continue to preserve 
their ranks unbroken, and secure the 
support and confidence of their fellow 
countrymen abroad. He believes that 
the Queen, on the occasion of her re
cent visit to Ireland, returned home, or though two or three Catholics have 
ought to have returned home, con- been admitted by lavor Into govern- 
vinced that if Ireland Is worth keeping, ment offices. Some Hollanders, also, 
it Is worth conciliating, and must be by concealing their religion, 
conciliated. He points out that Ire- appointed to some situations ; but all 
land has been the only British possess- this is Illegal. The Bishop adds :

“ The Catholics are still politically boy- 
■ cotied, and the law against them baa been 

expressions of loyalty during the Boer maintained in apite of the convention with 
war, because she Is the only one which foghuid., wbersiu 
has been persistently misgoverned, 
and he believes that the British people 
who made such manifestations of affec
tion for Ireland In consequence of the 
bravery of the Irish soldiers In South 
Africa, will see the necessity of doing

<&u Catholic lUcotfc. no action is or can be taken to guide 
believers In the path of correct moral
ity—because every Church or congre
gation Is at liberty to make for itself 
the code of morals by which to regu- 

The Baptist Canadian National Con- late Its conduct, 
ventlon held its meetings recently in 
Winnipeg, July 12th being Its closing 
day. It expressed keen disappoint
ment at the fact that the Government 
of the Dominion has not deemed it de
sirable to passa prohibiting law against 
the traffic in intoxicating liquors, 
as a result of the majority recorded in 
favor of such a law on the occasion of 
the plebiscite of the year 1898. It ex
presses satisfaction, however, that the 
provincial governments of Prince Ed
ward Island and Manitoba have 
passed prohibitory laws with the con
currence of both political parties In 
those provinces, and It expresses the 
hope that the day may soon come 
when there will be “ prohibitive legis
lation growing out of the intelligent 
conviction of the electors from the At
lantic to the Pacific."

The question of union between 
Church and State was also discussed 
by the Convention. The Rev. Prin
cipal, W. A. McIntyre, urged strongly 
on the assemblage to pass a resolution 
condemning such union, and denounc
ing the acceptance by Churches of 
State aid In any form. He specified 
as objectionable the granting of any 
State aid for either educational or re
ligious work in any form, whether 
among Indians or whites ” Further, 
in maintained that the " exemption of 
Churches from taxation is an indirect 
union of Church and State which is 
unscriptural unjust, and inexpedi
ent . ”

We are aware that Baptist congre
gations in several localities, and not
ably in Toronto, have put themselvt s 
on record as being in every particular 
of Rev. Mr. McIntyre's opinion,- and 
have offered, in consequence of their 
opinion, to pay to their municipal tax- 
collectors taxes which were not re
quired of them. It is an easy matter 
to make such offers when it Is well 
known that the municipal authorities 
have no power to accept them, inas
much as the Churches are exempt from 
taxation under the general laws of the 
province. We do not assert that the 
offers of these congregations were made 
in bad faith, for it is very possible 
that they believe it to be a wrong to be 
exempt from the general burden of 
taxation to which all citizens should 
submit. Still we cannot but remark 
that if their conscientious scruples 
were very strong on the subject, they 
might have got rid of the money which 
weighed so heavily upon their con 
sciences in a much less ostentatious 
way than that they adopted, viz , by 
establishing with it some work of gen
eral charity, or by giving it privately 
to some of the charitable institutions 
already in existence. There would 
then be no room for the suspicion that 
they were "doing their justice before 
men that they might be seen by them 
, . . as the hypocrites do In the
synagogues and In the streets that 
they may be honored by men.”

As far as we are aware, the prof
fered payments of taxes, which it was 
well known would not be received by 
the municipal officials, were quietly 
put back to the credit side of the 
Church account, and the notoriety 
thus gained became also one of the

favor of the tenantry has evidently not I wm 8ympathlza with Father Scanlan I papers. I me uivuio lulu. . Church assets.
jot operated so favorably as to stop the I SII(j wjjj wjHh him success In the cru- I We do not regard the question o I no e ng u o , an jjat jt appears that the Church as a
exodus of the people, probably partly I sade be has undertaken. I Mrs. Eddy s sickness or good health, or I en ca wA s eiea ures. whole did not adopt Mr. McIntyre’s
Wause It takes a considerable time to ; - - that of her personal beauty as of so This is Pantheism, and It destroys subject. It was pointedmake the whole country feel the bene | UOEli TREATMENT OF CATH• much public importance that we should the very being of God, being nothing ^ by ^ thfl delegate8| even by

lit of tiuch laws as have been passed, and j (>____ * I enter upon any discussion thereon, or I e set an rea - t e sm. n those who are on principle opposed to
partly because of the excessive taxa- I The question of the tolerance or in- I Investigate whether or not Mr. Robbs I y sin preten so e t s lan. exemption, that, while other Churches
tlon by which it Is admitted that the I tolerance of the Boers toward theCath- I statements In regard to these matters I hese octr nes are oppose o e rs are exempt, Baptists have the right to 
people are still burdened. The num- I 0|jc religion was much discussed about I are perfectly accurate. We are there I teac nga o t e rs an re g on, a be exempt also from payment of taxes ;
ber of emigrants who left Ireland In I the time when the war In South Africa I fore content to accept his statements, I ^ egruv' (G°n i?l.)° and in fine the following very non-
1899 was 43,760 or 9 7 per 1 OOO of I broke out, and the discussion has not under reservation. The only point lu I ^My Goto ^“o.streteheit ou\vho committal resolution was passed unani- 
populatlon. Of these, 41.232 were na ended even yet. Most of the I)omo- I Mr. Robbs letter on which the public I makeat thy Angels spirits. . . . Who mously instead of the ooe proposed In
live Irish, being 8,991 mere than in cratic plpera in the United States are can feel Interested, is the truth or fais- hast founded^ eaOh upon ito ^ flrgt tngtancB| viz., that,
the previous year; 82 per cent, of the I pro Boer and anti British in their sym- I ity of Mrs. Eddy a teachings. In re I ,cend into the place which thou bait founded ,, We urge upon our people that they take 
emigrants were between the ages of p.thles, and probably for this reason gard to this we certainly have strong for them, etc. an intelligent interest in the political life ot

* ... „ , ,__, I r , ..... „ . and we Hn not hesitate to All these texts are directly contra- our country with a new to promoting truthfifteen and thirty-five, showing that are inclined to defend the Boors tn convictions, and we do not Hesitate to n . and righteousness in national affairs, and
the great bulk were young men and everything, while the pro British press say that we fully agree with the opln- dlctory to the Eddytst theories, as they just views of the dignity and .acredness of

seeking to better their condt I generally represent the Boers as a I Inn expressed In the extract to which I prove t at o créa e o jT 8 
tlon In countries which offer better I rough and cruel people who are in- I Mr. Robb takes exception, that the ! matter, si;nc rom mse 
facilities for their future prosper I clined to treat those who are not of I Christian Science theory of tho non-I ciaaaat n8 r0“ im' n,- Christian 
Itv : 86.9 per cent, of the emigrants their nationality as slave owners do existence of matter Is ridiculously ab I û ur er le°ry ‘ . ,
went to the United States ; 1,006 went thelr slaves. There appears to be ex- surd, whatever may bathe condition of SMentlsts that medicines and the a d o 
to Australia ; 997 to Canada, and I 1 11 aggBration In both these ways of repre- Mrs. Eddy's health. If she Is 111, as physicians aie not o e enip oye 7 
to Great Britain. | senting the state of the case. A letter the American papers state, it Is only Chrlstlansls amply ref°te4 ^theW0^9

from Bishop Jollvet, the Vicar Apostolic another proof In her own person of Christ : They that are In health
that her theories are absurd ; but if I lluet* not a physician, but they that 
she is well and “ beautiful " there are are sick." (St, Matt. lx. 12 St. Mark
scores of proofs of the same thing out- Hi 17> St- Luke v- 31 )

Eidyiem has no claim to be called
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CANADIAN BAPTISTS IN CON
VENTION.

We may well ask how does all this 
agree with the purpose for which 
Christ established His Church on earth, 
which Is, according to St. Paul, for the 
perfection of the saints , . , unto
the edification of the body of Christ,
(His Church) till we all meet in the 
unity of faith . . . that we may
not be children, tossed to and fro, and 
carried about with every wind of doc
trine, in the wickedness of men, In 
craftiness by which they lie In wait to 
deceive, performing the truth tn 
charity." (Eph. iv., 11-15 )

We are not, indeed, of opinion that 
in so mixed a community as we have 
In most of the Provinces of Canada, it 
would be expedient to have a State re
ligion ; but we cannot imagine by 
what process of reasoning Mr. Mc
Intyre has discovered that all connec
tion between Church and State is essen
tially wrong, that is to say, unscrip. 
tural and uojust, the question of ex
pediency not being now at issue.

Regarding the scripturality of a 
union between Church and State, that 
union existed in Judea down to the 
time of our Lord on earth, by God's 
own appointment, and It was never 
reprobated by our Lord, though He 
freely condemned the errors and vices 
of the Sadducees and Pharisees.

T ► I o fvno 4Unf O V- v» I r* » 4 v. —, I ri *. — t — —*» a* a*v mu. wuatOMOiissj utuiu-

the time of Christ and His Apostles was 
not In any way connected with the 
State ; but this was clearly because the 
Slate at that time was not merely un
christian, but anti Christian. But so 
soon as the Roman empire had a Chris
tian emperor, Christianity gladly ac
cepted his protection. The State, 
however, can have no control over the 
doctrinal teaching of the Church, be
cause this teaching Is from Christ and 
not from man ; neither has the State 
any right to control Church discipline, 
inasmuch as this Is a matter which af
fects the spiritual welfare of mankind, 
over which the State has no dominat
ing authority. Yet in this matter 
there is nothing to prevent sn agree
ment or concordat between Church and 
State regarding such matters.

The State is subject to Qcd equally 
with the individual, and is bound by 
God's law. Why then should It not en
courage God's religion if it is within 
the influence of Christianity ? In fact 
we have the Messianic prophecy of 
Isalas which Is admitted to have refer
ence to the Church of Chriot : " Kings 
shall be thy nursing fathers, and 
queens thy nurses, etc.”

We find, therefore, that not only the 
tradition and practice of the Church, 
but also Scripture, establish the intrin
sic lawfulness of some union between 
Church and State, and the Baptist Con
vention saved itself from a ridiculous 
position by not adopting Rev. Mr. Mc
Intyre’s resolution.

Mr. McIntyre's resolution, or at least 
his speech, Implies that the Separate 
school system contains the elements of 
a union between Church and Slate. 
This Is a fallacy. The State simply 
leaves us the freedom of educating our 
own children as we deem right, and 
pays only for their secular Instruction. 
It would be a grave Iniquity If, while 
we were educating our own children, 
we were taxed for the education of 
others who have no religion, or, at 
least, who do not wish to have any re
ligion in their school?, This injustice 
is evidently upheld by Mr. McIntyre, 
while he Imagines that his Is the just 
course to be pursued.

were
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well as ion which was not enthusiastic in its

EDDMSM — OR SO-CALLED 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

To the Editor of Catholic Record, Lon
don, Ont :

My dear Sir— My attention has been
justice to Ireland. I

The article Is written In a kindly Now, Mr. Editor, ihe statements regarding . . a ,, , . . Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, bounder of Chris-spirit toward hog land ; but we may tian gcieuce, are both unkind and unjust,
well doubt that it would have been so ofThr« or îou? h^
kindly If It had been written after dred people who heard Mrs Eddy speak
Lord Salisbury's brutal declaration of U™ her verandah ather k»G»Co»d, ing as laid down in the writings and 
hostility to Ireland when he addressed looking so well, or more beautiful than on lectures of Its defenders very different 
the Primrose League just .tier the | £•* fro™‘^s.

Tbe second anniversary of the death Queen's return from Ireland If re^y lndoned we find the fo owlng
I be secona n J wag Irish people are determined to secure wh0 buiM tomplea, and chatter about delu- reacly mentioned we nna tbe lotiowing

of His Grace Archbishop « ., ,h , ,h entitled to in justice, sion.” Now, a uumber of our own citizens incidental references to the very teach-observed in this city « « iasQ ^ a 2l-te b.nÏTf S"gTa”ti i^ vX" de^ttpott Ing which Mr. Robbrepudta.es

when a solemn Requiem Mass w .. whnraIlnnt be corrunted our own Forest City, and in which they are j, One W. John Murray tells us thecelebrated In the cathedraUfor «he r. KJh“ “ ^ ^ Lt teaching o, the so-called scientist text-

pose oi ma avui. - - ■ _ j îrutu. . .. ... , j book, ‘ ‘ bcience auu tieaun wun k.o> luwas the celebrant, assisted by Rev. P. ejection., —. practical X?eÏÏeZ « the Scriptures." He says : " I often
J, McKeon as deacon and MrUanlon, ^ LAUDABI,K CRUSADE. ^,“lly' WS, WSKiSSi! ,hlnk what 8 Sre8t 0lesalD» the little
of Assumption College, sub d a I ----- j .lwt doB9 noty“ argue our body away,” but book has been to me, enabling me to
A large number of the faithful as- The Rev. Father Scanlan, pastor of bring, to^con.ciou.oea.^the^body^which provflM fK ag , uader8tBnd the Mines*
slsted, thus proving In a practical St. Anna church, .lontreal, has bee° ^^gVod at His word, and accepting Him of Qood and the nothingness of evil,
manner their appreciation of the beau for some time carrying on a crusade „ ^ade^adGaes.^as 6lD] RLd dlgeaB6.-
tlful and kindly character ol the pre- against the saloons of his parish which Thau|,ill|{ you Mr. Editor fur vajuabh 2 ia answer to the query: "Why- 
late who accomplished se much for the have broken the laws restricting the apace I am reapectfully^youra ] n Seien(;Q 60 coademnatory
betterment of bis people whilst Bishop | sale of intoxicating liquors. He has ' I

met with considerable success in this 
work, having been the instrument in 
preventing a number of saloon-keepers 
who have been guilty of violating the 
law from obtaining renewals of their

Mr. Robb says In his letter as pub- 
" Christianltshed herewith that,

Science does not argue our body aw«y, 
but brings to consciousness the body 
which Almighty God has given us. ” 

We find the Christian Science teach-

It Is difficult to say whether the in 
fluence of the Catholic press, or th 
eloquence and determination of Her 
Windthorst went furthest In bringlu 
about this state of affairs, for both lc 
fluences co operated in attaining th 
result ; but it is sale to say the 
neither would have succeeded wlthoi

The article to which Mr. R>bb here | of material things?" the editor says;
" Christian Science teaches that theof London . directs our attention was an extract 

from an American paper, tho Catho I temporal is that which, to the personal 
lie Universe, and in publishing it lu or material senses seems real and sub 
our columns we supposed the statement stantlal, but which, in the true or 
of fact to be correct to the effect that spiritual sense, is unreal and unsub- 
"the 'Rev.' Mary Baker Eddy, the | stantlal. 
mother ot Christlan.Science, is afflicted

BELONGS TO BOTH SECTS:

The Earl of Aberdeen who is under 
stood to bo an Episcopalian when In 
England, or at least is said to attend 
the Episcopal Church when In Eng 
land, and the l’reabyteilan when In 
Scotland, presided recently aschalrman 
at the lay Ingot the corner-stone of a be 
nevolent institution in Croydon Surrey, 
which is Intended to be open to all de 
nominations, though it will be under 
the management and control of the 

It is stated that

licenses.
In this work of regeneration he has

lently assailed by those Interested, and maintains that both sickness and mat- that matter and sickness are purely 
called "an Informer.” The lady ter Itself are mere myths, It is some- imaginary things-mere fantasies, 
thus attacked complained to the com what perplexing to reconcile the fact 4 
mtssioners. and Father Scanlan took »* Mrs. Eddy's illness with her theory, page 8 :
occasion to make some strong comments | according to which there can be no the only realities are the divine mind
on a recent Sunday on the conduct of I 8Uch thla£ a9 Paralï«la' nor 8 bo y I an^ ^t,a' . . ,, ... .
those law breakers who had taken this | for It to creep over. God, spirit, being all, noth ng is

Mr. Robbia at great pains to show matter. And on page i we are told 
that Mrs. Eddy is not slok at all, inas- that this is true whether read back 
much as a few weeks ago he was one ward or forward. This anagrammatic 
of three or four hundred people who | quackery gives us the equally true

" Matter is nothing : all

the other.
The Catholic victory was not secure 

immediately after the strong coutii 
gent composing the Centrum wi 
sent to the Reichstag. It was afti 
this that Bismarck Informed that bod 
after a vote detesting a Govornmei 
hill to greatly increase the armamei 
of the Empire, that the Governmei 
would not go to Caaossa, and tbe an1 
Catholic laws were still maintain, 
for several years. In 1877 a mon' 
ment was erected on Harz Hill on tl 
very site of the castle of Henry IV 
who went to Canosea to ask pardi 
from Pope Gregory VII., and to . 
penance to be relieved from the e 
coii.muuioatiou to which he had he 
subjected.

On Bismarck’s monument is to 
read the incriptlon which tells of t 
Chancellor's famous expression : " 
sure we shall not go to Canossa."

This was Bismarck’s last triumph 
the Kulturkampf. It was in 18 
that he begged the Reichstag 
" modify ” the Falk laws, and th 
were soon after gradually repeali 
Dr. Falk himself being obliged 
resign his position In the Governme

Thus was Dr. Wlndthorst’s miss] 
fulfilled. His victory and that of I 
Centre party was complete, and E 
marck was at Canossa.

There still remains, as the last re 
nant of the May laws, that prohibit! 
the Jesuits to have houses in Germai 
but they are now tacitly permitted 
establish colleges as lndl vidua 
though not as a community.

The Centre party still exists w 
110 members avowedly adhering to 
and counting the Polish and Alsa 
Lorraine members, it can muster 
votes in the Chamber.
„ There are now also 305 Cathi 
papers in the Empire with near!’ 
million and a quarter regular s 
scribers, and the influence of the Ci 
olic press gives an impetus to Cathi 
thought which is beyond estimate, 
pscially as parents In Germany 
Uge their children to read the Cath 
papers at home. The extent to wl 
these papers are road may be apf 
elated when we consider that ther 
at least one taken in every tl 
families in the Empire. It would 
a most desirable thing that the si 
could be said of the Catholic fam 
of our Dominion.

3. The lecturers who have gone

"Silence and Health ” says
" Mind Is all In all . .

Church of England, 
referring to the part he had taken in 

he said that one of his 
had his head taken off be-

the ceremony,
ancestors
cause he did not support the cause of 

while another was

means to heap contumely on those 
who had given evidence In the liquor 
cases. He said :the Covenanters, 

beheaded because he supported tho " An informer is a man without a heart :
Covenanter cause. It may be pre- 1 „ mlm who will betray his country or any I ,, beard her speak from her verandah I proposition : 
owned that his Lordship by changing îgis pLisTi conldTeVvory ! at her heme in Concord, N. H„ and j being Spirit. God."
his faith according to the country he h>dSa5^‘,l0afntc^efro”i,bew™ree“’ ^d”mugh he hever saw her looking so well, or
lives in hopes to keep himself in ac- 110 eume to my assistance, and because they I more beautiful than on that day.” I cluslveiy how It is that matter seemeth 
cord with the faith professed by his I ^ I Besides, she herself assorts that " she to be, but Is not. Eddytsm excludes
forefathers, though this is a thing not I hearer„ if they thought that an informer was lg ln eIceUent health, and is able to I matter, etc."
easy to do when the faiths of the fore- ape»on ^ do a great .mount of work and take 5 Page 64. " The so called laws
fathers are so divergent. I husbands from a drunkard's grave. No,' | k„, llanil Hrive everv dav." I of matter are nothing but false be-

he BHid ‘ but an informer is one who will as 
Hist the liquor dealers in their evil traffic, and

4. Page 17. “Eddyiam shows con-

i and I do a great amount of work and take 
' K her usual drive every day."

_ Our every day’s experience goes to | llefs.”
IRELANDS POPUL AVION STILL | MP-jj^**** I show that a person may have been in

priests and others were doing against them | good health a few weeks ago, aud still I that Mr. Rood errs perhaps unin-
J-~ go I tentially—when he says that Eddylsm

do not consider that Mr. Robb’s "does not argue our body away."
I These passages assert that all créât-

DeTan'dTs smïd'ec",easing to an alarm-1 regLv''" I ‘ka‘ Mrs Eddy is still in good health, ares are God, and therefore there
ing extent. The legislation which has A11 who have .t heart the cause of in view of the fact that her illness has not be any creation . that in fact there 
been passed within the last few years in | mor.,„y and the good of the public | been spoken of in several American | ^^mlnd “that Ts,'there'eTts

being but God, and that God Is

IWe need not quote more to proveers who informed the liquor dealers what theDECREASING. I:
The report of the Registrar General I i^or selling and sooner or later they would 1 may have fallen since Into sickness, 

of Ireland for 1-99 reveals the dl“J ‘^"^atGod’.blesaingwonldWlupon we do not consider that Mr. Robos 
agreeable fact that the population of I those who gave him any assistance in the | statement Is altogether demonstrative

THE CENTRUM AND THE GER• 
MAN CATHOLIC PRESS.

It is due in a great measure to Herr 
Wlndthorst’s noble stand in defence of 
the Catholic religion in Germany, and 
against the Falk laws, that the Catho
lic press ln that country has become 
more vigorous and better supported 
than in any other country In the 
world ; yet it Is a more complete 
statement of the case to say that the 
movement Inaugurated by Herr Wind- 
thorst, and the vigor of the Catholic 
press so reacted on each other that 
both gained strength from their 
mutual operation.

Even before the Falk laws were 
passed, the object of which was to 
overthrow the Catholic Church in Ger
many, and to substitute in its place a 
pseudo Catholic Church under the 
name of the National or German Cath
olic Church, there were good and 
vigorous Catholic papers in many cf 
the cities throughout the German 
States ; but these had a limited circu
lation, being mostly confined to the

women We would not take particular notice 
of this discussion except for the reason 
that it Illustrates the absurdity of tbe 
principle of the supremacy of private 
judgment as applied to the Interpreta
tion of the Scripture. We have here 
the teaching of Rev. Mr. McIntyre 
and those who agreed with him, and 
of their congregations, (probably,) in
asmuch as the congregations, under 
Baptist discipline, are usually In ac
cord with the opinions of their minis
ters, that the acceptance of exemption 
from taxation is essentially “ unscrip
tural and unjust," while the Church it
self by its vote has practically pro
nounced that it is just, andjnot con
demned tn Scripture Here is a point

THE IRISH QUESTION. of Natal, which appeared some time 
Mr. John E llidmond, the leader of I ago ln the London Weekly Register, 

the reunited Irish party ln the British deems to settle the question definitely,
House of Commons, has an article In as there can be no reasonable doubt of side of her personality. But before . . ,
the last issue of the Forum on " The the Bishop's disinterestedness and entering upon these cursorily, we may Christian, and certainly It is not a 
Present Position of the Irish Question, " truthfulness. The Bishop Informs us remark that It appears to be a regular Science so ttat .1 together the name 
ln which he expresses confidence that that from personal knowledge he can practice with the Christian Scientists I T w * . , , .
after the next general election the assert that for the last twenty years at I to raise discussions on the state of *nd a de us on. n ac g
Irish Nationalists wlU have more leart, the Boers have not persecuted 1 Mrs. Eddy's health, or even on her ex- out conviction of this that we hesitated 
strength in the House than they have Catholics, though they entertain,for tl • istence. Is all this done for the pur-1 about inserting In our co u ho 
hitherto possessed : that they will, ln mos1 part, Ignorant and absurd preju- pose of advertising her panacea ? It heading o r. o P ï

I can not be terrified at sight of 
sine when I call to mind the deal 
my Lord, because my sins can 
weigh in the balance against eu 
death. Longinus opened for me 1 
the Iron of his lance the side of J 
Christ. I enter there, and the 
repose in full security.
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when conflicts arose between princes, 80, 187'.), however, Dr. Falk resigned 
to terminate amicably the most acute his p'ace in the Ministry ; and on Fob. 
controversies between nations, to sus 21 1870, Leo XIII. wrote to the Arch 
tain courageously the right of the weak bishop of Cologne, advising him to sub 
against the pretensions of the strong, mit to the government th > names of 
To us, too, in spite of the abuor- priests
mal condition to which we have That same year the May or Falk 'aws 
been reduced for the time, has were partially suspended, and in 1881,
It been given to put an end t.o with the approval of the Prussian Gov- 
serious differences between illustrions orumvnt, Dr. Felix lvirurn was ap- 
natlous, as in the case of Germany and I pointed Bishop of Treves 
Spain, and even to clay we feel con- diplomatic relations were renewed be 
iident that we shall soon be able to tween the Vatican and Prussia.
«vabiUhliarmoDy be'ween two nations Meantime Dr. Windhorst, « leader , rM60[1 for Brlllsh ]aW9 HgRhlet tbH 
°f South America which have tut. of the C erlce.1 pavty h.d become M u- Jeault9 that the llUet t0(jU au oath aa 
mlttcd their disputa to our arbl- later of Public Worship, and lu July, ,10vlceg again6t ,be government, 
tratlon. Notwithstanding obstacles 18811, the obnoxious laws were partly Tbe wrlter gav0 what purporttd t0 be 
which may arise, we shall continue, suspended. Oa Dec. ... 1881 certain 
since the duty Is incumbent ou us, clauses were repealed absolutely. The 
to carry out this traditional mission, 
without seeking any other object than 
that of the public weal, wl.hout know 
lug any other glory tnan that of serv
ing the sacred cause of Christian civil- the statute books, 
lstation. We beg your Majesty to ac- raa .hed Cauossa 
cept the sentiments of our especial 
esteem, and the sincere expression of 
the wishes we cherish for your pros
perity and the prosperity of your king
dom.”

again from being overwhelmed by the 
Inlldel.— Boston Pilot.

He was invited to It by the one who 
first summoned the nations to It. It Is 
now believed that he was the first to 
suggest It to the Czar. He was the first 
to give the project his warm recom
mendation, and even when, at the In
stance ol the Italian Government, his 
delegate was excluded from its ses
sions, ha did not fall to give It his 
moral support.
Consistory, April 11, 181)11, and hie 
answer to Queen Wlihelmlna request 
log a word of encouragement irom him 
are by far tho best proof that there Is 
hope of universal peace If we but pray 
for It In the spirit and on the grounds 
which be sets forth so lucidly.

11 Our thoughts turn readily, my lord 
Cardinal, to the fact which you men 
tlon to us, anticipated by ourselves by 
desires, and which now comes, as it 
were, to console the sunset of the cen
tury with a benign light. To render 
more rare and less bloody the terrible 
play of the sword, and prepare thus 
the way for a mure tranquil social ex
istence, Is an undertaking of such a 
kind as to afford a shining place in the 
history of civilization to him who had 
tho Intelligence and courage to be
come Its Initiator, 
from the very outset with that force of 
will which Is suitable In such a case on 
the part of the person filling the 
supreme cfliie of promoting and pro 
pagatlng ou ear h the meek virtues of 
the Gospel. Nor do we cease to hope 
that a copious and general effect may 
be given to the lofty undertaking. 
And may heaven grant that this first 
step may Iced to an effort at composing 
differences between nations by means 
ol purely moral and persuasive forces.'

“ What could the Church desire or 
long for mure warmly—she, the mother 
of the nations, the natural enemy of 
violence and bloodshed, and who seems 
not satisfied with the celebration of her 
holy rites unless she < ffers prayers for 
warding off the scourge ot war ? The 
spirit ot the Church Is a spirit of hu
manity, of sweetness, of concord, of 
universal charity : and her mbsion, 
like that of Christ, is peaceful and 
peace making by its very nature, 
since It has for Its object the reconcil
iation ol man with God. Hence the

LEAGUE OF THE SACKED HEAKT.small States of the German Confedera
tion In which each one was published.

When Bismarck announced in the 
Reichstag his anti Catholic policy, 
which he endeavored to conceal under 
the name of an anti foreign, anti- 
Italian, and anti French policy, the 
first effect It produced on the Catholics 
of the Empire, which had just been 
formed out of so many petty sover
eignties, was a feeling of terror, and 
of this terror even the Bishops and 
clergy partook. Thus It Is asserted 
that It was the despair that the Catho-

Peace Among Nations.
JESUITS TAKE NO OATH.

Q BN KRAI. INTENTION FOR AUGUST 11)00.
New York Times Compelled to Hack 

Down Koolvti by a Correspondent 
With Anil Catholic Literature.

whom he de ired to institute.
Recommended to our prayers by His 

Holiness Leo XIII.
American Messenger of the Sacred Heart. Th« following f'xplnnattoii appears 

in the New York Times :
In tho Nflw York Times of Sunday 

last was printed a letter signed “ Nor- 
i wich,’ in which tho writer gave as a

His address to theThere is but one ground of hope for 
peace among nations, and that is the 
Church. Every other has been tried 
and iound wanting, 
have been armed to terrify one another 
into professions of mutual regard. 
Hosts ot men are deployed on land, 
and fleets of ships go sailing over the 
seas with the motive ot maintaining

In 1882

Tho nations

the wording of this o »th. Two readers 
of the Times questioned the correct
ness of this statement, one of them 
being T. St. John Gaffney, whose 
letter to this paper brought out the 
rejoinder from •' Norwich.” The 
latter, who is a business man of this 
city, brought to the Times f fti;e two 
volumes published in this country and 
directed against Ca’hollcs, which con
tain the tor in of oath quoted by him 

When the matter was called to the 
attention of the Jesuit Fathers in this 
city, one of two of them who were seen 
characterized “Norwich’s” assertions 
about the oath as untrue and ridiculous 
and outrageous. One said : “ 1 have 
been for over thirty years in tho Order 
and never took that oath nor any oath, 
nor have I even heard it nor known 
any oa'h to be administered to any one 
entering the order.”

The priest then sent one of the Jesuit 
brothers for Father Connor, and 
directed him simply to tell Father Con
nor that a gentleman desired to see 
him. When Fa*.her Connor came and 
was shown the copy of the oath as 
printed in “ Norwich’s ” letter to the 

Io these days of pessimistic thought Times he at once denounced ft as un- 
there are too many persons within and true, 
outiide of France who say and per
haps believe, that tbe nation is deca
dent, and that it is doomed to die of 
its own moral rottenness Such people 
judge Frarice by its capital city, and 
most of them judge the city by the 
seamy side which it shows to visitors 
when they lock for it. But “ the 
brain of France In Paris, her heart is 
the Church.” So says Dr. Shahau,
Prcfessor of Church History in the 
Catholic University of America, in his 
article, “ The Catholicism of Franco,” 
in the current number of the Conser
vative Review of Washington. He 
continues : “If between brain «and 
heart better relations could again be 
established, the lile of the nation, now 
so unnatural, uuhistorie, irregular, 
distracted, would enter again upon lts 
normal course ; uuity and dignity 
would again be tho marks of popular 
thought and feeling. The nation 
would again gather time for reflection, 
for the development of its illimitable 
resources, and a proper readjustment 
ol itself to the new conditions of the 
w^rld.”

Dr. Shfth«ri believes in the innate 
vitality of France, the leader of all 
nations in literary excellence, the 
nome of art, the patron of science and 
for so long well named “Tho Eldest 
Son of the Church.” He analyzes 
closely the irreligious conditions of 
France and traces their causes, among 
them being “a certain littleness of 
spirit ” on tho part of some of the 
clergy, which, though Dr. Shahandoea 
not say so, found notable expression 
recently in tbe attacks on so called 
“ Americanism.'’ The absurd fictions 
of Diana Vaughan, also, found credence 
among many of iheui, when they would 
have been laughed to scorn by the 
more practical American clergy.

On the other hand the essayist testi
fies eloquently to the piety, zeal and 
general nobility of character of the 
French priesthood, past and present, 
and equally to the immortal literature 
of their nation. He would not have 
France less, but more, French than it 
is, but he would have it more Catho
lic, for its temporal as well as Its spir 
itual welfare, saying :

manhood of nations Is imprisoned lu 
barracks and camps. The home must 
lose Its most active support, the coun
try must sacrifice its highest develop 
ment, the coossrlpts themselves must 
submit to the demoralizing Influences 
of au Involuntary military career at 
au age when their energies are most 
active and their opportunities most 
favorable
which thus wilfully paralyze tho 
powers of their most active citizens, 
must support their vast armies aud 
navies by taxing beyond endurance 
the patient producers and tollers at 
home whom they have already demor
alized by an experience of army life, 
and deprived of the help of those who 
are actually enlisted.

The preservation of peace by the 
maintenance ot vast standing armies 
is so costly aud burdensome that the 
Powers woo'd gladly seek peace on any 
other terms. The alacrity with which 
they responded to the call of the Czar 
of Russia to take part In a disarma
ment conference Is still fresh iu the 
memory of ail. Twenty-six nations 
sent their deputies to the Hague, each 
with his diplomatic, legal and military 
advisors, and there they spent 
months and a half deliberating about 
everything but disarmament. By a 
singular mischance they were called a 
peace conference, though In reality 
they conferred chiefly about the regu 
laiiOTi of warfare Copious resolutions 

framed about mediation, courts 
of luqu'ry Into the causes of war, com
missions for arbitration, the laws of 
war and maritime warfare ; but none 
of them were signed by all the States 
in convention, fully one third of them 
witholding their signatures from all. 
One S ate, a leading Power, was at 

while taking part in the confer-

middle of summer, 1886, saw aeonven 
tion agreed on by Prussia and the 
Vatican, aud in March, 1887, the eu 
tire series of laws was removed from 

Bismarck had

that Bishop Kettler resigned his seat 
in the Reichstag, Immediately on 
being Informed by Herr von Bismarck 
of the coming Kulturkampf.

The Catholic press was harassed in 
every possible manner, the editors 
were prosecuted, fined heavily, and 
Imprisoned for any expression of dis
sent from the proposed policy of perse 
cutlon. The religious orders were 
expelled, and their property taken by 
the Crown, the nurs were forbidden to 
exercise their offices of mercy in the 
hospitals and prisons, the parishes 
were deprived ol their pastors, and 
Bishops wore thrown Into prison, end 
remained there lor years.

It was at this juncture that Herr 
Windthorst started the Centrum or 
Catholic party, being alone in the 
Reichstag at first. A few Catholic 
papers followed his lead in the begin 
ning of this bold crusade, the watch 
word of which was “ Freedom, Truth, 
Right,” but afterward the number in 

rapidly, and simultaneously 
the strength of the Centrum in the 
Reichstag grew greater also till lu 
1874 there was a compact party of 
one hundred and two Catholic mem
bers elected to support Catholic prin
ciples independently of existing par
ties.

Ho bid gone there more In appear 
ance than tu reality. The Falk laws 
had played ihelr part, and the cause 
which called them into being no longer 
existed. No one lu 18s7 considered 
the doctrine of infallibility as ol more 
than ecc lesiastical importance ; the re 
suit of the war with France had des 
troved Its political force. None the 
less, however, the Prussian Prime 
Minister had gone to Canot sa.

Bismarck Is dead, the Falk laws are 
forgotten ; and now the catspaw, who 
did the work for the Mon of Blood and 
Iron, has followed his old leader The 
fame ol twenty five years ago has 
passed, and tbe sponsor for the famous 
laws dies almost unnoticed.

Worse still, the States
In these two letters we have the plea 

for peace among the nations periectly 
expressed, and the only means by 
which they can hope to settle their dif
ference aud dwell and work together 
in harmony for the true welfare of bu 
inanity All other means have been 
tiled and found wanting. This sure 
one remains, and it Is well worth our 
while praying that the nations that the 
Dations all alike, pagan as well as 
Christian, non Catholic as well as Cath
olic, may recognize the influence of 
the Vicar of the Prloce ol Peace for te- 
storing peace to the world.

We greeted it

FRANCE AND THE CHURCH.

A FORGOTTEN CATSPAW.
(From tho New York Sun.)

Within a few days tho death has 
been announced of a man who, a quar
ter of « century ago, was among tiro 
famous ones of Europe. Paul Falk 
Bismarck's stalking horse in his war 
with the Roman Catholic Church In 
Prussia, Minister ot Public Worship in 
that Kingdom when the laws called by 
his name were enacted to oppress the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy there, died 
almost forgotten at his Home in West
phalia, where for several years he had 
been president of the Higher Tribunal 
ol Justice, aud with his death ends the 
last chapter of an interesting volume 
oi modern history.

Within a short time after the French 
War, and the refoundlng of the Ger
man Empire, Bismarck, Chancellor of 
the Empire and Prime Minister of 
Prussia, began to profess uneasiness 
at the growth of the Roman Church in 
Germany. Pope Pius’ dogma, of Infall- 

, ibility had been promulgated during 
the war, and its exact pontifical import
ance had not then been gauged. Glad
stone in England, Richard Thompson 
in this country, and others elsewhere 
bad put out, or were preparing, books 
protesting against the dogma, and de
claring It a menace to the world. Bis 
march's contribution to the literature 
that grew up around the. Vatican Couu 
ell was the series of enactments against 
the Church of Rime in Prussia.

Iu July, 1872, tho Jesuits were 
ordered to leave the country. Then in 
May, 1873, came tho laws that made 
Dr. Falk famous for a time ; and with 
them began the so called Kulturkampf. 
The laws required candidates for cleri
cal office to undergo a certain amount 
of secular training at tbe German uni
versities, and that appointments to 
ecclesiastical posts be approved by tbe 
secular authorities ; they provided a 
royal tribunal for ecclesiastical matters, 
and Imposed fines and other penalties 
on persons who did not obey them. 
Later, when it was found that the laws 
had no effect on the priests, who were 
urged and directed by Pope Plus IX 
to disregard them, the “ bread- basket " 
law was passed, stopping the stipends 
of all clergymen who did not obey the 
law.

"Such charges," continued Father 
Connor, 11 come up from time to time 
like the document which Is alleged to 
have boon iouud iu lire tomb of Curiei. 
There is no truth whatever in them.”

Mr. Gsffuoy, when soon last even
ing, said that he has had a Jesuit edu 
cation and had met hundreds of 
Jesuits of various nationalities, Eng
lishmen, Frenchmen and Germans.
He himself had never taken the oath 
na given by ‘1 Norwich, ” nor any other 
oath, nor had he heard of any of the 
Jesuits whom he had met having taken 
any oath.

Mr. Gaffney's letter questioning the 
correctness ot ‘1 Norwich's " statement 
Is as follows :

Some of your readers have ques
tioned the accuracy of my statements 
Iu regard to the disabilities which 
Catholics suffer from under the toler
ant and progressive civilization of 
England. No doubt thoie persons 
naturally feel humiliated that tbe li
beral institution of "Anglo Saxon- 
dum " should be directed against any 
man's faith, much less the greatest 
faith in Christendom. AU of your 
correspondents aver that I ho Jesuits 
should properly be in ado the subject of 
sit logent legislative enactments, as 
they are dangerous people, and one of 
them publishes an oath alleged to be 
taken by tho members of that order 
before they are professed in the priest- 
hoc d.

It is needless for me lo say that no 
such oath Is part of the ritual of the 
Jesuit society. But the vicious laws 
ot which I have previously spoken are 
not merely against the Jesuits, they 
are levelled at all tho Catholic orders 
Tho Christian Brothers, whose mission 
It is to train and teach the poor and 
lowly, suffer from them In the same 
degree as the Jesuits who teach lhe 
rich and powerful. During the last 
session of Parliament the government 
refused to facilitate the passage of any 
remedial legislation, notwithstanding 
tho urgent request of some of Its own 
Catholic supporters. A few weeks ago 
His Grace the Archbishop of Dublin, 
while laying the corner stone of a new 
novitiate and training college In that 
city for the Christian Brothers, called 
attention to the penal legislation 
directed against the Catholic orders In 
Ireland at the present time by the en
lightened government of Her Majesty. 
Instead of receiving sympathy aud en
couragement from the British author
ities lu their mission to help forward 
and educate tho poor, the Christian 
Brothers are branded as felons by 
English law and their society declared 
illegal.

The small but noisy claque lu this 
country who are Insidiously endeavor
ing to exploit " Anglo Saxonism " to 
the disadvantage of the other racial 
civilizations are making themselves 
ridiculous, not only by their Ignor
ance, but their lack of judgment and 
policy. The best Informed English 
and American ethnological authorities 
declare that not 10 per cent, of the 
people of the United States can by any 
stretch of the imagination regard 
themselves as of " Anglo Saxon " ori
gin. At any rate, the effort of these 
persons to substitute an “ Anglo- 
Saxon ” civilization In this hemi
sphere, Instead of an American, should 
be frowned upon and condemned by 
all patriotic citizens who believe In the 
high purpose aud mission of this great 
republic. I repeat again that Great 
Britain should be the last power In the 
world to protest against religious dis
abilities In another country.

two

were ! effitacy of the religious power to effect 
true peace between men, and not only 
In the domain of conscience, as it does 
each day, but also in the public aud 
social orders, in proportion, however, 
to the liberty accorded to It for making 
itself felt in action.

It is difficult to say whether the in
fluence of the Catholic f™68, or the 
eloquence and determination of Herr 
Windthorst went furthest In bringing 
about this state of affairs, for both in
fluences co operated in attaining the 
result ; but it is sale to say that 
neither would have succeeded without

This actlou, 
whenever directly displayed in the 
great affairs of the world, was inevit
ably productive of some public good. 
It is sufficient to recall how often it

war
ence another was to be plunged into 

two months later, most of them 
actually taking measures to in

war 
were
crease their armies aud navies, Instead 
of disarming either branch of the 
service, and now nearly all the great 
Powers of the earth are in something 
like a state of war in China.

In view of this sad state of things, Is 
there any use in praying for peace 
when there Is no peace ! Can we sin 
corely invoke our God, who Is not a 
God of strife, but of peace, if we are 
not reaoived oa seeking the things 
which make for peace, for justice and 
for truth ? Has the last great effort of 
tho nations for universal peace proved 
a failure ? Or what hope is there of 
making the masses of mankind appro 
elate aud pray for the benefits and 
need of peace when their leaders seem 
to have lost the opportunities which 
this Conference afforded for establish
ing it ?

There is every use in praying for 
peaca. Tho very frequency, and,
what Is In some measure, universality 
of war, dispose us to estimate it proper 
ly and to recognize that Injustice and 
falsehood are the causes of It. We 
need not fear to ask God for peace 
since He has wrought all our works for 
us, He will surely bestow the peace 
which enables us to enjoy the benefits 
of all He has done for us. The Peace 
Conference, so called, was not a failure. 
Tho heads of some of the nations repre 
sented there may not have been sin 
cere, and they may have allowed self 
lsh interests to rule the decisions of 
their delegates, but there is no reason 
for doubting that the Conference was 
conceived and convened with the best 
of motives, that the majority of Its dele 
gates were actuated with the belief and 
hope that much could be done to lessen 
the chances of the horrors of war, to 
break down the barriers of national 
isolation, prejudice and hatred, which 
dispose the masses to approve of war, 
to prepare tho way for future confer 
ences which would gradually form and 
influence public opinion to the view 
that universal peace is possible and 
desirable, that war is always execrable 
and easier to avoid than to declare. It 
may be that, in these days of demo 
cracy, this Is precisely what Is needed, 
the International public opinion that 
will finally compel the academic dele
gates, and the legal and military ex 
pert to attend such conferences more 
with the purpose to advocate peace, 
and the justice which Is ever a condi
tion of peace, than to frame measures 
for commissions which will favor the 
designs of certain Powers, and deter 
mine to a nicety how far it may be per
mitted belligerents to use dum dum 
bullets, suffocating gases, or hurl dead
ly missiles from balloons.

The Peace Conference was not a fall 
ure. Even had It not effected any 
positive results for peace among the 
nations, It gave a signal proof to tho 
world that there is but one ground of 
hope for peace, and that !a the Obureh, 
We cannot say that the efforts of the 
nations for peace have failed until they 
shall have tried every means at their 
disposal. Although they seem to have 
exhausted all their resources In the 
famous conference at the Hague, there 
Is still one which, owing to the action 
oi one of them at least, was positively 
excluded. Oar readers are familiar 
with the story. The Pope of Rome 
should have been at that Conference.

fell to the Roman pastors to put an 
end to oppression, to remove the neces
sity of wars, to obtain truces, agree
ments and treaties of peace. What, 
moved them was the consciousness of a 
most lofty mission and the impulse of a 
spiritual paternity which makes and 
saves brothers. It would be ill for the 
civilization of peoples If the papal 
authority had not Intervened at times 
to check the inhuman instincts of 
power and conquest, vindicating the 
abstract and concrete right of reason 
over force. Let the indissolubly 
joined names of Alexander III. and 
Legnano, of tho holy Ghislierl (Plus 
V. ), and Lepauto speak ! Such is the 
essential bearing of the religious 
power. Opposition and hindrance 
may Impede its effects here and there, 
but as for lteelf, it lives immutable and 
indefectible, So that, be the for
tune of the time whatever it may, 
the Church of God will serenely 
follow its course, ever doing good. -Its 
aim is heaven, but its action embraces 
heaven and earth, because all things 
were made one in Christ, both those 
which are In heaven and those which 
are in earth. It would, therefore, be 
an idle delusion to expect full and 
lasting prosperity from mere human
ism ; just as it would be retrogression 
and ruin to attempt to withdraw civil 
ized culture from the Inspiration of 
Christianity, which gave It life aud 
form, and which only can preserve it 
in solidity of being and abundance of 
fruits.”

the other.
The Catholic victory was not secured 

immediately after the strong contin
gent composing the Centrum was 
sent to the Reichstag. It was after 
this that Bismarck informed that body 
after a vote deieating a Government 
bill to greatly increase the armament 
of the Empire, that the Government 
would not go to Caaossa, and tbe nnti 
Catholic laws were still maintained 
for several years. In 1877 a menu 
ment was erected on Harz Hill on the 
very site of the castle of Henry IV., 
who went to Canosea to ask pardon 
from Pope Gregory VII., and to do 
penance to be relieved from the ex 
communication to which he had been 
subjected.

On Bismarck’s monument is to be 
read the incriptlon which tells of the 
Chancellor’s famous expression : 11 Be 
sure we shall not go to Canossa."

This was Bismarck’s last triumph of 
the Kulturkampf. It was In 1878 
that he begged the Reichstag to 
“ modify " the Falk laws, and they 
were soon after gradually repealed, 
Dr. Falk himself being obliged to 
resign hie position In the Government.

Thus was Dr. Wlndthorst’s mission 
fulfilled. His victory and that of the 
Centre party was complete, and Bis
marck was at Canossa.

There still remains, as the last rem
nant of the May laws, that prohibiting 
the Jesuits to have houses In Germany, 
but they are now tacitly permitted to 
establish colleges as Individuals, 
though not as a community.

The Centre party still exists with 
110 members avowedly adhering to It, 
and counting the Polish and Alsace 
Lorraine members, it can muster 137 
votes in the Chamber.
„ There are now also 305 Catholic 
papers in the Empire with nearly a 
million and a quarter regular sub
scribers, and the Influence of the Cath
olic press gives au Impetus to Catholic 
thought which is beyond estimate, es
pecially as parents in Germany ob
lige their children to read the Catholic 
papers at home. The extent to which 
these papers are road may be appre
ciated when we consider that there Is 
at least one taken in every three 
families In the Empire. It would be 
a most desirable thing that the same 
could be said of the Catholic families 
of our Dominion.

:

Rationalism has no more balm for France. 
She has become mediocre and secondary 
under it, as under a chilling blight. It may- 
suit a little longer a certain metaphysical 
lient iu oilier lauds, but the French heart is 
too deeply anchored in the beautiful and 
glorious traditions of its Catholic past lo ever 
rest satisfied on the low and earthy level that 
self-centred reason dictates and provides. 
That great blind poet, tho people, cherishes 
stubbornly the acquired glories of his past. 
lie may waver awhile, follow awhile false 
paths, but when comes the singer of genius 
he recognizes him as surely as Richard his 
Blondel. Call them dreams, illusions, if you 
will,—there are still spiritual forces deep in 
the popular heart of France that are only 
sealed, not exhausted,

Archbishop Ladocbowskl, of Posen, 
was the first martyr of tho laws named 
alter Dr. Falk ; In October, 1873, he 
was fined for threatening to excom 
munlcate a professor In a college In 
his diocese Ha was Imprisoned on 
Feb. 3, 1874, deprived of his Arch 
diocese in April by the State, and re 
leased on Feb. 3, 1876, when he was 
created a Cardinal. Archbishop Mel 
chors was convicted of sedition In hav 
ing Instituted priests without the per
mission of the government. In seven 
months four Archbishops, seven 
Bishops one hundred and twenty 
priests in the diocese of Cologne alone, 
had been deprived or expelled ; and 
the parishes were plunged into chaos, 
especially in the diocese of Cologne.
Newspapers were suppressed, theologi
cal professors were dismissed, relat
ions services were interdicted, church 
revenues wero Impounded, schools 
were shut, religious weddings were in 
terrupted, as marriages were legal 
only before civil officers ; funerals were 
stopped Iu seven dioceses there were qU„te again from Dr. ,Shahau : 
four hundred and seventy six vacant 
parishes.

The war lasted for some years. It 
reached its height about 1876, when 
the Pope refused to receive Cardinal 
Hohenlohe as German Ambassador at 
his Court. When he heard of this re
fusal, Bismarck uttered his famous 
threat. “We shall not go to Canossa," 
alluding to the repentance and suppli
cation of Henry IV., German Emperor,
In 1076, eight hundred years before, 
when he stood for three days In the 
snow before the Pope's door, begging 
forgiveness and peace from Gregory 
VII.

The letter to Queen Wlihelmlna, 
which, by the way, was the last and 
most impressive word to the Conference 
from which the Pope's Delegate had 
been excluded, was as follows :

“ We cannot but receive with satis
faction the letter In which Your 
Majesty, notifying us of the meeting of 
the Peace Conference in the capital of 
your kingdom, has kindly solicited 
for that assembly our moral support. 
We hasten to express our warm sym
pathy both with the August Initiator of 
the Conference and with Y’our Majesty, 
who has extended to that Conference 
an honorable hospitality, as well as 
with the object eminently moral and 
beneficent to which are directed 
the labors that have already been 
commenced. We hold that it lies es
pecially within our sphere not only to 
give to such an enterprise moral sup
port, but alfo effective co operation, 
for the object In view is extremely 
noble In its nature and intimately con
nected with our august ministry, 
which through the Divine Founder of 
the Church and In virtue of traditions 
many centuries old is vested with a 
high calling as Mediator of Peace. 
Indeed the authority of the Supreme 
Pontificate extends beyond the fron
tiers of nations ; It embraces all peo
ples, that they may be confederated in 
the true peace of the gospel. Its ac
tion for the promotion of the general 
welfare of mankind rises above Indi
vidual Interests which the heads ol dif
ferent States have In view, and 
better than any other It knows how to 
Incline to concord so many peoples of 
diverse genius. History, In Its turn, 
bears witness to all that has done by 
our predecessors to soften by their In
fluence the laws of war unhappily in
evitable, to stay sanguinary combat,

He foresees that Franco Is to be re 
generated. Her people are too Intelll 
gent and too wise to remain forever 
under the rule of a materialism which 
effaces every Instinct of chivalry and 
patriotism. Heroes do not grow Iu a 
soil that Is barren of ideals. Joan ot 
Arc's life and deeds were miraculous 
in a Catholic land : they would be im
possible in a land of unbelief. Yet 
even the most sceptical Frenchman 
must honor tho Maid of Orleans. To

There must one day bo a great reaction 
from the official indifference, materialism, op 
portuuism ot the Latin continental govern
ments. These old historic peoples on their 
native soil, amid the monuments of their 
greatness, can he roused tu their fullest 
powers only by a new loosening of the affec 
lions in the exercise of ideal religion, and 
the cultivation uf the imagination on national 
historic linos. And what people in Europe 
is so fitted to play the leading role in the
new crusade against self, hypocrisy aud . _
cant, as that whose mind is at once the most Jesus, tho Author and r lulsher of
logical and luminous, whorfh heart is the our faith, deelrrd nothing more than

to kindle the flame of charity, by 
Hevigne and' Eugenie de’Guerin, of 8t. which Hie Heart was burning, in all 
Francis de Sale# and St. Vincent de Paul, of ways in the hearts of men ; but that 
the thousand nameless men and women who He might the more kindle this fire of

In 1878 died Pope Plue IX , and Leo hospnaMe^hôrVand'Tn'evMy'suTmergëd ch*rlty, was Hie will that the verier- 
XIII. succeeded to the throne of the i society of the Gentile world. j atlon and worship of His Sacred Heart
Fleherman. Within a abort time un- i It may be that the day of regenera- should be Instituted and promoted, 
official negotiations were begun by tlon Is nearer than Is generally sup- I 
both Bismarck and the Pope ; but there posed, and that the land of Charle- j
was no visible reconciliation. Oa Jan. magne may save Christendom once obliged to know.—St. Ambrose.

I can not be terrified at sight of my 
sine when I call to mind the death of 
my Lord, because my sins can not 
weigh In the balance against such a 
death. Longinus opened for me with 
the Iron of his lance the side of Jesus 
Christ. I enter there, and there I 
repose in full security.

Ignorance is no excuse when we 
have neglected to learn what we are
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A LIBERAL OftEii.Pn«. In him He charges him with I greet many do not distinguish the Lamb shell never be repudiated by 
ambklon, world'llneee and contentious, house of God. the habitation of the her.He*™nlfhSp0"“; “ th°“

sa jits r MiTtas aft stir srlss. dr; ss* ï-ædenying‘outright8 that hew« I great Uugh an/t.lk, they yawn and sleep, cf the Church, how can we doubt 1 - 
snoHilrt and that he laid the founds- they gaze around, and sometimes In- we who can look back along the 

XCVL I tlons of the Church lie can not deny dulge In the most most vulgar behav- vista Of nearly two thousand jearsdur
Turning away for a week or two that somehow or other the Papacy from lor ; and these are only the exterior K kingdoms rise from obscur-

from Dr. Hodges' lectures, 1 wish to the beginning was deeply implicated profanations Could the books which • . . *. nrH,, ana then
take account of some popular mlsap in the eminence of Peter, but he thinks contain the secret sins of all mankind , ke that P 6a ,hat springs
prehentlon of Catholic usages partlcu- that he can cut the knot to the advan bo opened, as they will, at the last ii!P,h0 ’morning and then wtthefs
larly usages of the See of Rome. tage of the Reformation by making judgment, we should then see he up In the morning and tbeu^wltne^

rch^z as asrc; ssszxz stars;
ks&si^mir.'ïïK r EJiTH;£r£ïSL,ï

from the Roman Republic, and has peter his place as an apostle of Christ, earth, are Indulged^ Oh, how we pag „ * lu her 0WQ pprpet.
corroborated the cooservatlsm essen- and yet maintain that his Roman sue would be horrified . we would give ex CbvRt and
tlally Inherent In religious authority, ceasors are anti-Christ. It le a very pression to the greatest Indignation . ulty. From the days of^Christ
above all In a HUiirem*. religious auth- heroic treatment of Church history, 0 ye vicious people, do you really be- the Apostles down to our own time bis
^ Hubert SpenTer remarks th.tbutthenFl.clus was a very heroic lleve that this Is the house of God and grym*.. =. *i™ one 
rellvlnn as the central regulative nature He Is the man who first the habitation of angels ? No, you Church-the Church whose name was
fore! In’human society, must neces taught, not that our fallen nature Is certainly have no faith or you would ^hoHc. and whose centre . f u o
eerily be disinclined to Innovation, deeply corrupted by original sin, but not In your worship be put to shame was Her existence could no
end that not merely of substance, but that since the Fall the substance of our by Turks and heathens. be Ignored, tor
of outward form, even in what may nature Is Itself original sin, and that It An ancient heathen exhortation was the pages
arpear slight particulars. Thus the hs blasphemy to maintain that the Holy given whenever sacrifices were of 
archatlc tinge of language In Bible Spirit even begins to renew It before tered to the gode : lavete, llngule,
translations and In liturgies Is rightly death or the day of judgment. A man “ Let holy silence reign . and no one
treated by Spencer as beseeming their who can dare this can dare anything, dared ever to gaze around disrespect-
central place In literature and society. However, Flacius was too deeply fully. We read In the history of Alex

gecrad Heart Review.

rftOTIBTAIT CONTROVERSY.
Beautifully Illustrated Catholic Pnm* 

lly Ht l>le ami a Year's BnbeerlpfcU.it 
for il.far■Y À PROTESTANT MINISTER.

PFM The Holy Bible con stulrg the entire Caaou. 
leal Hcripiurea, according to the Decree of the 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vo.’ 
gate : diligently compared with the Hebr 
Greek, and other editions in divers languages. 
The Old Testament tiret published by the Eng
lish College, at Douay. A. D.t M09. The New 
Testament by the English College at Rtieime. 
A. D., 1582. With useful notea by the leu 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock. from the original o< 
Rev. F. C. Husenbetb, D. D., V. O. To which 
«« Afiilpfi an Illustrated and Comprehensive Dic
tionary. based on the works of Calmet. Dixon, 
and other Catholic authors, and adapted to thr 
English Version first published at Kheim> and 
Douay, as revised by the Ven. Richard Chal* 
loner. With a comprehensive history of tin 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life c! 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Christ, 
from the New Testament Scriptures, and thi 
beet Traditions of the East, as accepted by th* 
Greek and Latin Fathers, by Bernard O'Reilly 
D. D., L. D. (Graduate of Laval University 
Quebec!. An Historical and Chronological In- 
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospels for all 
the Sundays and Holy Days throughout tht 
year and other devotional and instructive mat
ter beautifully illustrated throughout wit* 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap 
proprtate engravings. This edition has a space 
for Marriage Certificates. Births, Deaths an< 
other Memoranda, as well as for Family For-
tFFOB THE BUM OF SEVEN DOLLARS WC Kboillt 
be pleased to express a copy of this beautiful 
nook and prepay charges for icarriage, as 
well as give one year's subscrintlon (old or 
new) to iho Catholic Record. It is » 
good book, well bound, gilt edges, weigh# 
about thirteen pounds, is about five inches 
thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches wide.

Cash mast In every case accompany
°rAddr'ess, Thos Coffey, Catholic Bkcord 
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YOUR BEST FRIEND
On wash day
and every other day Isif we examine 

we findof hlsto
that she has been id~n“fied, either as I 
the originator or the promoter, with 
every great and good event that he# I 
taken place from the days of the 
Apostles to the present day. No other 
Chuich has ever converted a nation 
from paganism to Chrlftlanlty. It Is I 
a fact that if we trace the origin of 
Christianity in any land, we find that 
It 1s the work of a Catholic priest—a 
priest professing all the doctrines of I
the Catholic Church, and In full com I xtier a thorough analysts. and proof n ii« 1 Year’e Snbscrintion and a Family

«wahs

lean Herald. I HYGIENIC COCOA I
The Crucifixion, the Blessed Virgin with tba 
Carnation. Cedars of Lebanon, the Slstint Ma- 
donn* .1 eriisalem at Present trom olivet. Bid- 

------  1 on. Marriage of Joseph Ri
a Baptist. Basilica of St. Agnes (Rome). An 
^ | Angel Appears to Zachary, The Annunciation,

| Bearing Fint Fruits to Jerusalem. TheCedron, 
/—1 a T-I -QOT Tf** ! Harvest in Palestine. Adoration of the Magi, 

rr i nv J i Lyy i Michael the Archs.ngel, The .inrn*n Rfinw tno
’w"1^ ____ | sir a of Galilee? On the Road to Bethlehem, The
t- -K-r m TV vnamvrnn 1 Birth of Jesua Announced to the Shepherds, 
L INI .L. JVL-CJ-LN JL I and the Adoration of the Magi, the Jordan,

I Leaving the Sea of Galilee, RuitiF. of Caphar- 
nequalled as a remedy for Chafed Skin, I nauin. Choir of the Church of Santa Maria, 

es, Scalds. Cuts, Sore Eyes, Chapped I Novello (France), Interior of St. 1 eter a 
,nds. Chilblains, Earache, Neuralgic and I (Rome), Interior of the Chapel of the Angel- 

malic Pains, Throat Colds, Ringworm, | Church of the Holy Sepulchre, our Lord with 
kin Ailments generally. I Mary and Martha. Cathedral of A!by (r ranee),

with instructions. | QoutBncee (France). Tne Crucifixion, Mary
Magdaltn, Interior Church of St. Madeleine 
(Paris) Portico de la Gloria-Cathedral ot San
tiago etc., etc. Cloth binding. Weight, nins 
pounds. This edition contains all

insok the Right Rev. B.Chai.loner, 
together with much other valuable Ulus- 

1 and explanatory matter, prepared ex 
pressiy under the sanction of Right Rev. J amei 
F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, by the 
Rev. Ignatius F. Hortsmann, D. D.. l< 
feasor of Philoaophy and I.itu 
logical Seminary of St. Cha 
Philadelphia. It is a reprint 
published with the approbation of nearly ail 
the members of the American Hierarchy sev- 

1 Ryan, of Pbils- 
the approbation 

this edition of the

,ry SURPRISE SOAP
It will give the beet service! is 

always uniform in quality, always 
satisfactory.

You cannot do better than have 
Surprise Soap always in your home.

_ „____________________________ _ I However, Flacius wan too deeply I fully. We read In the history of Alex
It la not the business of religion, as I read in history not to be moved by ander the Great, that whilst the eacri 
gome shallowly Imagine, to run after facte. St. Paul, we know, declared fice was made, a piece of a burning 
all the ehlftlnge of human speech and | that even In hie time the mystery of | torch-wick feU on thabMi

tain that In both which the religious I already working. Flacius has made I deeper Into his flesh, and caused him 
Instinct has recognized as best fitted the astounding discovery, which was Intense pain, he did not withdraw bis 
to embody the dignity and sublimity of | certainly completely hidden from Paul, | hand until the sacrifice 
the Gospel.

Of course

London,
SURPRISE h a pure hard Sosp.human fashions, but rather to main- Iniquity, or rather of lawlessness, was FAMILY BIBLE

I that the place In which It was working he feared to be guilty of disrespect to 
this Instinct may be I was the bosom of the apostle Peter, the gods, 

pushed to excess. Do what we will, I Yet Flacius shrinks from what would This was done by a poor heathen : 
the outward forme of human language ! seem the easy leap of declaring that and there are Christians who fail In 
and society will slowly change the Antichrist In Peter was separated respect before God ! They come be-
There come times when the speech I at his martyrdom from Christ In htm, I fore the face of the All Holy, to despise
and the secondary forms of religion and reappeared unmixed In the first and jeer Him, to rouse the anger of 
may be found antlquate, and lose I following Roman bishop and his sue the angels sgalnst themselves, end to 
their hold over men. Religion ought ceesors. What stayed the hand of disturb their fellow Christians . Oh, 
not to suppress the Instinct of Innova I Luther’s disciple ( The consideration what a judgment Is awaiting them In 
•ion, This, too, Is inherent In hnman- I thmt mnet nf the early Popes died I the hour of death ! If the civil law 
Ity. It Is only by means of It that I martyrs. He did not see how they I punishes violation of religious services, 
the thoughts of God can be finally could be at once witnesses for Christ what dire chastisements has not God 
realized. Yet undoubtedly, as Spen- and apostles for Antichrist. He con- In store for them ! My dear Christians,
cer maintains, Innovation ought to tents himself with making the work let us, therefore, he warned, let us
follow and crnservatlam to control. I lngs of Christ In them all the time deeply and Indelibly Inscribe In our 

We must therefore regard It as an feebler and the workings ot Antichrist hearts the words of the royal psalmist : 
eminent Illustration of Divine Provld- all the time stronger, until the Peace Domum tuam, Dimine, decet sanctl- 
ence that In the early centuries the of the Church under Conetauttne. tudo." Oh, leave all earthly thoughts
lead of the Church, and In the Middle Then at last, In St. Sylvester, Anti- and business outside the church and
Ages the load of the most active half of christ appears unralxed, and has ever place yourselves, by a living faith, in
the Church, was entrusted to so deeply since occupied the Roman chatr. the presence of your Redeemer. He is
conservative a city and Bishopric as However, all Protestants wore not here enthroned in the midst of myriads 
the city and Bishoprlcoi Rome. Other willing to own that Antichrist came to of angels who sing to Him the eternal 
wise it la hard to know what would the chair In Sylvester, and that the holy, holy, holy. Offer Him, in deep-
have become of Christianity. It was true doctrine of God and Christ was est veneration, your homage, offer
by the power of a simple steadfast con- determined by their great enemy, yourselves to your heavenly Father
aervattsm (with very little creative This led to an amiable dispute among during the holy sacrifice of the Mass,
richness In It) that Saint Polycarp I them, of which we will speak next. and beg His mercy in all trials and
saved the Churches of Asia Minor from Chaules C. Staudi ck «Mictions which He, in His goodness,
going to pieces. It was In the oxer- I Andover, Mass. may send you.
else of a much wider and deeper con I ----------♦---------- I a8 1n Ih® gospel, and
eervatlam, far more receptive and more I FIVB • MINUTES 8BRM0H» I dare not to raise your eyes lu His pres 
plastic (conservatism and Innovation I , once, but In true contrition, strike
fn one) that Rome more than once Ninth Snnday after Penteco. . y0ur breast and say : " Lord be merci
saved the Universal Church from misbehavior m church. fel to me » sinner," and you will like
going to pieces. As Dante urges, and I _____ _ I him go down to your house justified,
as Bellarmlne remarks, the fitness of I .. My house la a rouse of prayer." (Luke >ou wl11 be laden with treasures o. 
Imperial Rime to become the matrix ol 19, to ) | grace In the peace of Gtd. Amen,
the central See was doubtless the pro I

up and atrenztb- 
feet ft od as well

I to their patients. It builds
HORRIBLE TORTURE OF CATHO- ens the -yeteu. It Is a per

Lies 118 drlnk- tha

OALYIOJaT’S
Late Advices From China Describe the 

Martyrdem of Converts.

Baltimore, July 10 —Very Rsv. Dr f—. -1—*VT r-r-iA—RlfCTlT' 
Magnien, president of St. Mary’s St-m VJ-L-l-M J- -*• '-L.M
Inary, of this city, and director general I - 
of the Association for the Propagation PH 
of the Faith in the United States, has Rh 
received from Mgr. Favler, In charge | 
cf the Catholic missions in Northern 
China, letters relating the terrible per
secution and torture of Catholic con
verts by the Chinese. . ____ _ . ,

According to these advices, Father I 5\ 0. CALVERT & Co.. MttBChBStOr I tatu
Tamet, In the district of Kteng-1 ---------------------------------- U"u”
Tschang, was compelled to see eleven 
of hts Christians Imprisoned under H^RYn* 
false pretexts and tortured in the most I 
horrible manner For a month the I W 
mandarin wreaked his hatred against! to 
missionaries on these victims ; to force I S 
them Into a confession of being lu foi 
cendlaries he scourged atd tortured I (gj 
them and suspended them by the| 
thumbs and hair. A Franciscan mis 
slonary writes from Shantung :

Three hundred and fifty stations 
have been destroyed. The death of 
the catechist Nan lvunesle, of the vtl 
lage of Mantchouan, was edifying.
Seized at Ma Kla-Cha Wol, be was:

fltfetl Pamphlet of Calvert’* Carbolic 
lious Hunt post free on application.
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Seeratary.

The gospel relates two instances in 
vldentlal reason why Peter and Paul I which our Divine Saviour, so meek 
repaired to Rome. and gentle, is aroused with holy zeal,

’he way in whieh men judge the I and casta out sinners from the temple, 
peculiar observances of the Roman Every Christian heart naturally feels , {iom lme tQ Hme t„ rfl.
Church depends very much upon their that It must have been some extraor friends and foes of theprior attitude towards that Church her dtnary occurrence, which could pro I. . . hu‘will never die She
self. Take an illustration. Next to yoke our D.vlne Saviour to ■«h “ till the
Rome perhaps the most conservative action. What was It that caused Him ‘ trumpet and after it
part of Europe, in point of outward ,o lay aside Ills gentleness andralse 
usages, ts England From Northum Hie arm in vengeance ? Listen and "n" w‘“ s
«—i„ C'irbWfcil '• with *V, I tromWo. thfi cmiRe was hr offeace ! neaycii.
manner of quatr.t ancient ceremonies which was often committed not on.7 I cltacombe-whUe th^lrmThand of the 
Now let an Irish Catholic go to Eng- by Jews, but which ts even now per I SS c’,nctent Rome was 
land, especially from America, and he patraled among Christian people : it Is f heavily upon her-while the
may easily find matter of sarcasm from I a desecration ot the house of tb® P„ilrlt5 nf herBishons were lu chains 
one end of the land to the other. Let | l ather, the temple ot God. ™ j ‘ .Vv of her must generous sons
an American of English and Protestant I As you are aware, the principal ,L PVe o( mBrt!rdomlwhlle
blood (like the present writer, for In- part of the Jewish service consisted ol je hundreds of her confessors
stance) go to England, and how dtf the sacrifices which were offered In the day bf .
feront his attitude will be ! Doubtless temple : aulmalsof different klndswere lei ‘h j ° h^® u voice in
he will find a good deal ,0 smile at,and used, especially kine, sheep, fowl and ^‘n
* rood many obsorvancea which he doves. Many unscrupulous merchants her be*1»!1 save only ner own c 
may°tihlnk U Is about time to disuse, with the permission of equally un- -®v®=- then the coureloumee« ol he.
Yet In general hls feeling will be that scrupulous priests, held traffic with I Immortality glowed “ br‘8bJ/“‘n 
of kindly interest. He will note how such animals and bought and sold In any other hour of her grand and glorl- 
the quaintest usages have sprung out I the temple, not tn the Holy of Holies, ous existence. She knew t s 
tithe life of the people, andhowtiiey but in the vestibule. There animals jould never ome to an end-the 
have contributed to the continuity ol were kept ; the men bought and sold, *neJ that 8be hlI
national character, without Impeding the pieces of money rattled, In short, deprived by any combination of hu 
Its gradual modification. there was great profanation in the ™»n dreumstances, by any assaults

With reference to the Riman prim holv place. Six days before Hls bitter hell> by el*her Vh6y,hmn7' 
acy there are two essentially different I passion, our Divine Saviour with ln or_ opposition fromi without, ol any 
schools of Protestants. The original scourge ln hand, went to these bnyers °u® of her essential articles -she knew 
Protestantism simply treated the and sellers, overturned the cages of that she couldneverbe robbed ofhe 
Papacy as Antichrist, and as having doves, overthrew the tables of the I uHt?- "over be divested of her Catho- 
been Antichrist from the beginning, money changers, and drove the dese^J Hetty, never^bc> shorn of her sanct ty,
This assumption, it Is true, Involved craters out of the temple saying : “ My “ever b® depalved h| n„v„^ ih.nnt 
some curious embarrassments The house Is the house of prayer, but you I» =» this absolute and never absent
Protestants could not well cut them- have made It a deu of thieves. " (Luke r°ne='”°9n=6a ° thti the Ctihdto 
selves off from the first three eentutles, 19 4. ) ti Ueelt a proof that the Latholtc
for here was the Church of the Martyrs Now, I ask you, my dearly belovFd her’mi1 u this time paganism was overcome Christians ; is the temple of Jerusalem ttl,t she shall go on fulfilling her mit 
Flacius, the first great Protestant hts more holy than are our churches? In "I011 ®f evaugeliztug the_ nations Until 
torlan, owns annoyedly that Clement, the Holy of Holies, there was the ark tiUne tselt shall c®*9e t0 be f 
In the first century, assumes txn inlv r ot the coveuaut, containing a vessel of Nations may go forth frm her, 
ent primacy ln the Roman Church, manna and the staff of Aaron. Our thetr doing so is a grief to her, a loss 
He is displeased that Ignatius, about temples, however, are the habita to themselves. But while she sorrows 
115 is so deferential to Reno. Had tlons of God, of tha sacramental over their wilfuluees she knows per- 
he known the since discovered lnserlp Redeemer, the King of the angels who [cctl>’ weR that they can not take from 
tlon of Saint Aberclus, about 150, tn ts hero enthroned by day and by night, her any one of those doctrines which 
which he describes the Raman Church surrounded by Hls heavenly hosts. In Christ Himself has placed in her sanc- 
as "the queen radiant ln gold." he Jerusalem, only the blond of heifers tuary
would have been still more disturbed, and steers flowed ; on our altars It ts whole nations may ptove recreant,
Saint Irenee.us, about ItiO, with hts re- Uod Himself, Hts true Body and Blood, but sbe remains the same, lheir go- 
lerence to Rime as so sound and emlu- which Is dally offered tu the sacrifice l£|tth D0 lncr® severs her unity 
ent a standard of doctrine, appears to of the Mass Oa, how holy aud, above tban the passage ti the keel et a ship 
him already little better than a Papist, alt, sacred should not this place be to severs the waters ot a great ocean.
Moreover, the earliest Fathers, Clem us ! How should we ever dare to H®r own consciousness of her immorta-
eut, Ignatius, Justin, Irenaeus, talk enter, except with that holy awe and Hty the Church has communicated 10
about the Eucharist, and about justlti reverential fear, which a living faith her cblld”“’ a’ld there Is not to day a
cation and good works, in a way in the real presence of our Lord and true Catholic to be anywhere found
which l-’iaclus owns to bo considerably God infuses Into our souls ! “ If you who does not believe with the most per-
nearer to Rome than to Luther, la enter Into a church," says the holy feet certainty that the Bride ot the ^ ^ nn nn
shor-, Flacius, who was deeply read lu abbot Nilus, " Imagine that you enter ------ --------------------------------------------- — 5
the Fathers, virtually concurs In what Heaven, speak and do nothing there TOBACCO, LIQUOR AND DRl’OS. lhey ueahen VOUT throat
an American writer for the Church that Is earthly. " St. Bernardine calls lir. McTigsirt’i tobacco remrrty temoves ^«a and lungs, and lead 10
History Society remarks that the be- the church, the heavenly Paradise of »“ ^dlctoi!* and "o.a," r«q5‘r« 3 serious trouble.
glnnlngB of Roman Catholic history go God mid nave : “ As tho nngels in the touehiug the tongue with it occasionally. ' 51» Don t trine With tncm.
back a good deal farther than Is com- heavenly Paradise stand with the '’^mpiy m«v.iu>u« are the résulté from I 5 Take Scott’s Emulsion at
monly assumed. greatest veneration before God, so, takti g hts remedy for the liquor, mor- ; S once.

How now Is this disagreeable fact to and ln no other way, should we con- l,bbl^*n|,1v.othom.drtUrre'îmeè!: no*hyp'^rmte 3 and Cures,
be treated? Flacius, of course, will duct ourselves in church. i-jectiiona. no publicity, no toss of time 2* socendsi ah drueeiste
not own that Peter was Pope, but he But, alas ! where are the Christens ‘Ta'd™'1"’' result"'dT VeT^art, si. 
eeelaree that there was a good deal of who consider and observe this ! A Battmrit «treat, Toroeto. WVx

THE CHURCH OF GOD WILL 
NEVER DIE. 11 Are you a Christian ?"

“ Yes, I am."
At this reply one ear was cut cff.
" Are you still a Christian ?"
“ Yes, 1 am a follower of Christ."
Tne other ear was then severed 

The victlm’d third declaration of hls 
Christianity was hls death sentence 
A stroke of the sword, severing hls 
head from his body, placed him ln the 
ranks of the martyrs.

Mgr. Raynaud, Vicar Apostolic of 
Tche Kiang, writes :

In Tai-Tcheon we have lost fourteen 
chapels, that reminds us of the fourteen 
stations along the way of the Cross. 
More than fourteen hundred families

THOS. S. BCESCN, D. C. KcEC'.lALA
PRESIDENT. MANAGER.

The Only Mutual Fire Insurance CompF.nj 
Licensed by the Dominion Government.

GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT, ■ • $59,038.71
Thu advantages nf the “London Mutual, 

ln a local seneu, are that.—It is the only F'rf 
Company owning its own property and paying 
city taxes. That if a fire occurs within a da> 
an adjustment is made by one of tho expurl- 
oncer) Inspectors of r.hc Company and the full 
indemnity is paid ai once without any vexa^ 
tious delay.

W.H. R:ddsll.

GOOD BOOKS FOR SALIC.

We should be pleased to supply any’of the 
following books at prices given : The Chris 
iian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; The 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thnnghte 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents; Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents 

Thos. Coffey, UATHOLlu.RECOur 
office. Ijondon, Ontario.

Iu her hour of direst perse

A. W. BUBWELL, 476 Blchmond-st., City Agi.
Agent also for tho London and Lancashirt 

Life Co and the Employés'.

CATHOLIC HOME AND LITTLE 
FOLK'S ANNUALS.Address :

We have a few of Benziger's Catholic Home 
Annuals for 1900 still in stock, and should be 
pleased to mail same to any of our leaders, for 
the sum of 25 cents in stamps.

The boys amt girls who have purchased 
copies of this little Annual are delighted with 
it. It. is within the reach of all, as it costs only 
5 cents. The stories are interesting and in
structive. being written especially for tho 

ing readers of this littio book. The illustra- 
ns are numerous and pretty.

Address: Thos. Coffey. London.

have been robbpd.
A j oung Christian has been horribly 

mutilated. The executioners tore out 
hls eyes and cut the muscles of hts 
feet. He lives only to suffer. Another 
poor, sick man, unable to flee, was 
brutally taken from hls bed, dragged 
to the mountain and burled alive. 
To deprive him of any posslnle assist 
ance, the horrible precaution was 
taken of closing hls mouth, eyes and 
ears with mud.

The last victim of hatred was a 
catechist, thirty years old. Three rtif 
ferent times he esceped death. Ooe 
day, however, ho was sold by a mis 
erable wretch ; covered with blows, he 

martyrdom by a

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

One bottle of O ’Keefe's 
Liquid Exlrart of Malt 
will ( o what it requires 
two of other makes to 
accomplish.

If you are run down or 
have no appetite, and 
cannot sleep, take a 
wineglassful ofO'Keefe's 
Liquid Extract of Malt 
four times a day (one 
bottle will last two days) 
and you wi 1 be sur
prised at the results ln 
a few days.

Ont.

THE NEW TESTAMENT—25c.

For Sale at the Catholic Record Office.
\ITK HAVE JUST PURCHASED A LARGE 
H supply of The New Testament, neatly 
bound with cloth limp cover—price 25 cents 
each. Translated from the Latin Vulgate, dil
igently compared with the original Greek and 
first, published by the English College a3 
Rheims, D., 15K2. With annotations, refer
ences, and an historical and chronological in
dex. Bearing tho imprimatur of Cardinal 
Vaughan.

Printed on good pap-r. with clear type.
Thos. Coffey. London. Onu

&

won the crown ti 
stroke of the sword. These painful 
Incidents should discourage our bene 
factors no more than they do the mis 
elonaries. China Is passing through 
a crisis ln bsr history, and we see be
yond, through tears and trials, the 
triumph of the Cross.

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
Genera; Agent, TORONTO.

Wa have a new stock cf Catholic Prayer 
Books ranging in prices from 10, 15. 20,26.40, 
50, 75c. 25. sud 11.50. Subscribers wish
ing io procure one or more of these prayer 

)k*. will please remit whnever amount they 
end to devote lor that purpose. We will 

make a good selection for them and forward 
their order by return mall, postage prepaid.

Address : Thos. Coffey. Catholic Record, 
.Ont.

’’ as-wr.'-’s KEcp an hjinu
9 int

WÆlkàllorsr»• av<I t'attle have colic and cramps. 
Pain Killer will cure thorn every time. Half 
a buttle in hot water repeated a few times. 
Avoid substitutes, there ia but one Pain- 
Killer. Perry Davis’. 253. and 50c.

Always On Hand—Mr. Thomas H. Por
ter, Lower Ireland. P. Q., writes : " My son. 
18 mou’hs old. had croup so bad that nothing 
gave him relief until a neighbor brought me 
some of Dr. Thomas' Electric oil, which 
1 gave him, aud in six hours he was cured 
It is the best medicine I ever used, and 
would not be without a bottle of it in my 
house,”

London
PROFESSIONAL.__

Tilt. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST. HONOR 
U Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental College. 199 Dunda# tt» 
Phone 1381.
HR. STEVENSON. 391 DÜNDAS BT. 
Jv London. Specialty—anaesthetics. Pbot>< 
610.
nn. VVAU«H. 537 TALBOT Mi., UOMtiW1", 
U Ont. Snectftîiy—Nervous DiseasoR.

TKFRE ÎS SD KIND OF PAIH OR .
A J HE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, 
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE-^ 
LI EVE. Ç

individuals may leave her,

X LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND 8UB- 
K 8TITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE 
V BEARS THE NAME,
Ç PERRY DAVIS & SOM.

i
nil. WOODRUFF, No. 155 (fueen'e Av.une- 
U Defoetive vision, Impaired hearing,ueaoU 
catarrh and troublesome throats. F.yec 
>tl. Glasses*adjusted. Hours; 12 to 4.
[OVK A D1GNAN, BARRIQTKR-S, ®TCM 
Li 418,Talbot Pt. Loudon. Private fend* **MY NEW CURATE.1 Summer Colds ory Gathered from the Stray ’ Leaver 

of an Old Diary by the Rev. P. A. Sheehan, 
P. P.. Doncraile (diocese of Cloyne). author ol 
"Geoffrey Austin ; Studont," The Triumph 
of Failure,” etc. ^

For sale by Thos. Coffey, CATHOLIC Record. 
office, London, Ont, By mail free on receipt oi 
price. 81. SO. __________________

A Sto FATHER DAMEN, S. J.
One of the Most Innlrn 
tTwefnl Pamphlet* Kxin

ÎS the Lecturer: of Father Du men. They 
comprise five of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that reaowned Jesuit Father, 
namely; ‘‘The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,'1 " The Catholic Church the Only Trudj 
Church of God,” " ConfeHs’on,” “The Real 
Presence,” and " Popular Objectione Against 
the Catholic Church." The book will be §en8 

of 15 ets. In stamps#

«•live and

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers, 

Superior Carpet Sweenere, 
Slnceperette. the latest 
Wringers, Mangles.
Cutlery, etc.

It soothes, heals,
to any address on receipt

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY,

Catholic Heeord Uflics, Londoa, üeft»118 Dundee St. (NB^l,b) London, Ont,
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. C
c
iIn a Tight Place.
c
8ltY HAY STANNARD BAKER

It was a hot day lu August, 1804 
Three trains were bound northward ; 1 
over the Mlesourl Hiver llsllroad to ; « 
Fort Custer, thou the terminus of the j c 
line. The first was a construction 
train, with a load of telegraph poles for 1 1 
the road beyond the Little Big Horn. ! t 
Behind It rattled the ‘‘dust express,"! 
otherwise a gravel iraln, Rankin, I 1 
engineer.
left Sheridan an hour or more after the | I 
other two were under way, was called | 
an express train, but in rca'ity it was ] 
only tha division superintendent’s ; 
“ explorer," with a party of talked-I 
out officials, an inqultltlve stock holder | 
or two and a few Irlends of tbe-irs. I

Kauktn leaned from the cab window 1 
of the locomotive oi the gravel train I 
with the greasy vizir of his “ dinky- | 
cap " drawn down over hls lare Tho I 
boiler head within simmered aud j 
stewed, and the cab was hotter than a ' 
kitchen on baking day.

Outside the ragged Montana buttes 
burned in the sunshine. Larson, the 
high fireman, was swaying steadily 
from the coal-tender to tho “glory- 
hole " of the fire-box. Larson wore a 
red woollen undershirt which was 
open at the breast and burned brown 
on the back with cinders. Tbe sleeves 
were gone, and the lumpy muscles of 
hls arms glistened with peisp',ration. 
Hls face was black with soot. There 
was a good-humored gleam lu his blue 
eyes : but for these eyes he might have 
been taken for a negro.

On the run from Sh rldan, Larson i 
shovelled ten tons of coal into ‘he red ' 
hot fire box, but at the end of the day | 
he was ready to heave a car wheel with 
any man on the line.

Ail the forenoon Itankin had been 
catching momentary glimpses of hts 
companion train lolling on ahead. 
Usually It was only a vanishing blue 
of yellow in a mist of dust, but tt was 
a ueai relief from toe dead monotony 
of plain aud meea brush and burning 
sunshine.
to the curve near

The third train, which i i

I

About noon hts train came 
the bottom of 

crow grade—to-called because it ran 
tbrougli the lard of the Crow Indians. 
Larson was double firing for Ihe loug 
climb, and Itankin joggled on his arm 
pad and watched for the train ahead. 
He expected to see the cars of teleg raph 
poles just mounting tho summit two 
miles away.

With a hitch and a quiver the en- 
For aglne shot around the curve 

moment Itankin stared blankly up the 
track. Sometimes an engineer’s eyes 
plays him sad pranks.

“ Larson !" he shouted, hls fingers 
the throttle bar.tig htening on

The fireman’s shovel rang on the 
Iron floor, and he sprang to the cab 
window. Up Crow grade, “teetering’ 
and swaying like a ship on a choppy 

two carloads of telegraph polei 
Tht

sea,
were plunging down the track, 
construction train hsd burst a coupler 
On vha front of the first car, Jacf 
Odeer, the brakeman, frantically 
waved his blue jacket aud twirled ihi 
brake-wheel to show that It was use
less.

AU this flashed Instantly on Hankin’ 
Be knew that ln less than tweye.

minutes the runaway cars would crasl 
Into his train, but hls hand was a 
steady and firm as the brass throttl 
lever! He drew on the whistle cord 
There was a single biting blast ; 1 
meant “down brakes—hard." The 
he drove the throttle forward and re 
versed the engine. Underneath th 
wheels screeched a shrill protest, an 
showers of sparks flew upward. Th 
trainmen on the cars behind wei 
straining hard at the brakewhee 
They did not know the danger, bi 
they felt the thrill In Rankin’s signal

- Going to jump ?" asked Larson, i 
the train shuddered to a standstill.

A good engineer never deserts h 
train while there Is a shadow ti hop

“No,” answered Rankin, sharply 
“ we’ll back around the curve.”

Rankin had formed hls plan instan 
ly. The curve which he had just mac 

dangerously sharp. Once bchlt 
It,—If only he could get behind It: 
time, —the train would, perhaps, I 
saved ; for the runaway cars, comlt 
at terrific speed, would probably lei 
the rails and go tearing down the ei 
bankment. It was a slim chance, b 
Rankin took It.

“Fire away there!" he shouted 
Larson.

Without a word the big fireman be 
to hie work. He might have jumps 

firemen would—but until

was

—some
heard the engineer’s order Larson w 
as much a part of the engine as t 
piston rod.

Seconds were precious. Yet t 
train seemed barely to crawl—a ba 
could have toddled lester.

Up the track the runaway ci 
loomed big and near. The jar of th 
wheels sounded above the noises 
Rankin's train, 
crouching and waiting his fate. 1 
hair blew loose ln the wind and 
clung to the broken wheel with all 
desperation of despair.

Rankin's locomotive was on 
Only a few feet more and

Poor Oliver v

curve.
might be safe. The throttle was w 

and the stack belchtd fire. L 
grasped the cab window w 

tense muscles,as if to help the Strug 
lug engine.

Now the friendly embankment 
them off ; they had made the cui 
Rankin looked across the boller-heai 
Larson and laughed nervously, 
they still watched with horrified 
terest to see the telegraph cars leap 
embankment.

Far below there was a dry stretcl 
rocky gulch, covered, as if with I 
with tufts of prairie grass. It wi 
full fifty feet straight downwi 
They caught a glimpse of Jack Oil

open
son
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clinging to the brake—and the care putatlon, who, when he la present, la 
crashed Into the curve. The Inner disagreeable to them that tee him. 
wheels leaped In air and spun like a We think sometimes to please others 
child's top There was the shrill by being with them ; and we begin 
screech of steel grinding on steel. rather to disgust them by the evil be*

Suddenly the runaways righted havlour which they discover In us. 
themselves with a quiver, twitched 
around the curve, and still on the rails,

nature that we carry with us where- 
ever we go is prone to evil. Stay 
where you are, therefore, and light 
the good light. Use the means- 
prayer, lasting, the sacraments, 
wholesome exercise, good company, 
avoidance of avoidable occasions to Im
morality, and, If necessary, also a 
little physical pain—and you will be a 
victor whore you are.—Catholic Colum
bian.

OUR BOYS AMD GIRLS. LABATT’S ALB i PORTERIn » Tight Place.

Used Medicinally: Have Ihe recommendation of nearly all 
physicians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application. 

Used Dietetically : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion, 
promote sleep.
NECESSARY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat 
—ENJOYABLE with oysters.

As Beverages : Bure and wholesome,

ltv KAY STANNAKIJ 11AKEK
It was a hot day In August, 1804 

Three trains were bound northward 
over the Missouri River Railroad to :
Fort Custer, thou the terminus of the j came thundering down the grade, 
line. The first was a construction ! 11 They've made it ! said Larson,
train, with a load of telegraph poles for from somewhere deep down In his
the road beyond the Little Big Horn. ! chest.
Behind It rattled the 11 dust express,”] Bor a moment uelthor Hinkln nor 
otherwise a gravel train, Rankin, I his fireman stirred. Thu danger, : - 
engineer. Tbe third train, which i averted, was the more terrible tor 
lelt Sheridan an hour or more after the ! being unexpectedly renewed, lb®y
other two were under way, was called ] had lost tholr chance of jumping, for 
an express train, but in reu’lty It was the tram was now backing at runaway 
only the division superintendent's ! spued. There seemed no posslo.e way 
•'explorer," with a party of talked-I of escape.
out officials, an inquisitive stockholder | “Give her the fire. snouted 
or two and a few friends of theirs. I Rankin, “ We'll make a run tor it •

Rankin leaned from the cab window 1 The speed of the telegraph cars had 
of the locomotive ol the gravel train I been somewhat checked at tho cl‘rv"' 
with the greasy vizir of his “ dinky- ! Rankin's plan now was to drive back 
cap ” drawn down over his lace The I under lull steam to the up grade a 
holler head within simmered and I mile away on tho opposite slope, 
stewed, and the cab was hotter than a Here the runaways must slacken their 
kitchen on baking day. speed. It would be a desperate race,

Outside the ragged Montana buttos «ud Rankin lelt that ihe chances were 
burned In the sunshine. Larson, the against him. What it his own train 
high fireman, was swaying steadily should jump the track, or what It ho 
from the coal-tender to the "glory- cou'd not koep away from his grim
hole ” of the fire-box. Larson wore a pursuer? , . , , ,, „ ,
red woollen undershirt which was Rankin leaned from his window and A young man asks : "How can I 
open at tho breast and burned brown locked back along the line of reeling got on in the world ? 
on tbe back with cinders. The sleeves red cars, which seemed to run In a 1. Get at some work for which you 
were gone, and the lumpy muscles of trough of dust. And then he stretched are suited Stick at it. Learn It from 
his arms glistened with inspiration, farther out, with the perspiration top to bottom. Excel In It. Know 
His race was black with soot. There starting fresh to his face. Behind more than any other man, be more 
was a good-humored gleam In his blue there, just around the edge of a brown skillful In it than any of your compel
eves: but for these eyes he might have butte, was the fieecy white smoke 0 a I itors.
been taken for a negro 1 passenger engine. The division eu- 2. Save money. Begin tc hoard

On the run from Sh- rldan, Larson pvrtntendent's train was coming. He the cents if you cannot afford to lay by
shovelled ten toos of coal Into 'he red had not dreamed that train could be a dollar a week. Acquire the habit of
hnt fire box but at the end of the day 60 near. At his present speed he thrift.
he was ready to heave a car wheel with would drive into it in less than a 3. Get a good reputation for hon_ 
.nv man on'the line minute. etty, truthfulness, regularity and

Ail the forenoon Rankin had been Rankin swung back to his place, trustworthiness. It Is business capital,
catching momentary glimpses of hts His train haa attained near v the Deserve it. Don t try to deceive the
pnmnanlon train lolling on ahead speed of the runaway cars. He de- world.
ITanallv It was onlv a vanishing blur llherately pushed the throttle forward 4. Treasure your health, 
of vellow in a mis/of dust, but 8it was and shut off the steam. The indicator excesses ol all kinds. Keep from
® ^ , “ \ « r. it <x v la# t\m#i t-n » fier vjro that would have drn«lr«nnAi;a A rise earlv. Sleeoa ueai lunci hum tuu uc«u uiuuoiouj =» , -------- ,
of plain and mesa brush and burning made a master mechanic s blood run enough.
sunshine. About noon his train came cold ; but he must save the passengers. with a business experience, frugal-
to the curve near tho bottom of Lirson looked up questlonlngly. lty, a good reputation and health, op-

grade-to-called because it ran Had Rankin lost his senses ? porlunlties for advancement in proa-
through the lard of the Crow Indians. The telegraph cars were now scarce- parity are 6Ure to come.
Larson was double firing for the long bl«-

lug up like 80 many smoky torches.
They rocked and jarred and roared, an 
If eager for the onset ; and yet Rankin 
slowed his train.

The front of an engine has no bum - 
per for receiving a heavy Impact.
Rankin knew that if the cars struck 
the pilot with any force the load of 
poles would probably be driveu for
ward and brush off the whole top of 
the locomotive,—cab, crew and all,— 

explosion might follow the col-

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
The best part of one’s life Is the per 

formance of his dally duties. All 
higher motives, ideas, conceptions, 
sentiments In a man are of no account 
unless they coma forth to strengthen 
him for the better discharge of the 
duties which devolve upon him In the 
ordinary affairs of life.

Glad to Get Anything to Do. 
"When I first got out of work," 

writes an old man, “ 1 was unwilling 
to accept any position not as good as 
the one I had before. I was glad 
enough after a few weeks idleness to 
to accept anything honorable, even it 
I could not keep my hands and clothes 
clean all the time. " We would do well 
to remember
“ Honor and shame from no condition rise, 

Act well thy part, there all the honor 
lies."

Doers and IIreamers.
There Is no business, no avocation 

whatever," says Wytteubach, "which 
will not permit a man, who has an in
clination, to give a little time, every
day, to the studies of his youth and 
this truth Is equally applicable to the 
studies taken up In middle life or old 
age. " While you stand deliberating j 
which book your son shall read first 1 
another boy has read both ; read any | 
thing five hours a day and you will soon j 
be learned," said Dr, Johnson. Five j 
hours a day Is a large amount of time | 
but live minutes a day, spent over good j 
books, will give a man a great deal of 
knowledge worth having, before a year 
Is out. It is tho time thus spent that Lt 
calls for more, to one's Intellectual self j,; 
than all the rest of the day occupied In ; 
mere manual labor.

There Is a need of a constant mental I E; 
economy in tho choice of time for read | J 
ing, be It much or little. " It ts true, " y 
says Philip Gilbert Hamerton, "that:!/ 
the most absolute master of his own ! >- 
hours still needs thrift If he would turn ; j ; 
them to account, and that too many 11,; 
never learn this thrift, while others j [; 
learn It late." Nor is It only those 
whose pursuits are not distinctly liter
ary who lail to make the best use ot the 
passing hours. “ Few intellectual 
men," says Mr. Hammerton, "have 
tbe art of economizing the hours of 
study. The vast necessity, which 
every one acknowledges, of giving 
vaft portions of life to attempt pro
ficiency In anything makes us pro
digal where we ought to be parsimoni
ous, and careless where we have need 
of unceasing vigilance. The best 
time-savers are a love 01 soundness la 
all we learn to do, and a cheerful ac
ceptance of inevitable limitations. 
There Is a certain point of proficiency 
at which an acquisition begins to bo of 
use, and unless we have the time and 
resolution necessary to reach that point, 
our labor is as completely thrown away 
as that of the mechanic who began to 
make an engine, but never finished it. 
Each of us has acquisitions which re
main permanently unavailable from 
their unsouuduess : a language or two 
that we can neither speak nor write, a 
science of which the elements have not 
been mastered, att art which we cannot 
practice with satisfaction either to 
others or to ourselves Now, the time 
spent on these unsound accomplish 
ments has been, in great measure, 
wasted ; not quite absolutely wasted, 
since the mere labor of trying to learn 
has been a discipline for tbe mind, but 
wasted so far as the accomplishments 
themselves are concerned, 
mental discipline, on which so much 
stress is laid by those whose interest it 
Is to encourage unbound accomplish
ments, might be more perfect If the 

buffet suddenly made a movement, and BVtbjacts of study were less numerous 
before any one could stop him he had ,,ad more thoroughly understood,”
poured the contents of the steaming ---------
urn Into the foot warmer. "Take On u Layman’» Duty,
that to Her Royal Highness," he said, pn 6n address on "The Perils and 
and the man hastened off, rejoiced, for aafeguarda „f Christian Youth," the 
the Princess had complained bitterly of Kay John Berr> of Liverpool, lalelv 
cold feet. A whole roomful of passen 6ald before ft meeting of the Catholic 
gere shivered, coffeeless ; but the Unl(m of En,i,nd :
Princess was made comfortable. The “Two objections are usually made 
servant returned almost Immediately ; |Q gny BUKge8tlon „f providing récréa- 
Hcr Rayai Highness wished to stuow ^1Qn jor our youth at the most ûAugei 
the name of the gentleman who had so oufl perlod ol thelr llvea. The first is 
gallantly come to her rescue. "My tbat It Is no part of our dut> to provide 
name isCohn," answered the little man. ,e wlth recreation. Well, per-
After the Princess’ marriage he re- j; * not but lt la ollr duty t0 8Bve 
celved a royal favor, and later became tbtdr aoui6 and to adopt every means 
His Excellency Baron von Cohn, prl- that end ; and If anyone has a better 
vate and personal banker to the Em- . n ,or aafeguardlng our endangered 
peror King. His enormous fortune is young mell| be Is the prophet whom 
a matter of Berlin history. “wa bave all prayed to see, and he

should come to the front with his 
scheme without delay. But so far he 
has not left his tent.

" The seoond objection deserves 
more attention. The clergy, we are 
told, are overburdened with work 
already. Quite so 1 and nowhere more 
overburdened than In large cities. 
But why Is It to be supposed, as a first 
principle of discussion on the point, 
that the duty must fall on the shoulders 
of the clergy ? Are there no energetic, 
zealous, Catholic laity? Is religion 
merely æ khetlc and ornamental among 
Catholics ? Or Is It not rather the mine 
ol lay-help unexplored, let alone unex 
haueted ? I think vastly more can be 
made of lay help within the Church In 
matters such as those under p osent 
discussion than has vet been attempted 
I admit there is difficulty, and the dif
ficulty is in selection, but I think a 
great part of the difficulty of selection is 
overcome if left in the hands of the 
priest responsible for the direction or 
management of tho work. Not every
one who feels called is lit to be chosen ; 
for zeal and energy are by no means 
the only qualifications of voluntary 
lay helpers ; and it is not easy to re
fuse. But the priest can from time to 
time attach to himself desirable co op
erators who If he keeps in close touch 
with them and acts as a man among 
men, will prove invaluable aids In any 
direction of social work.

" My own experience has been that 
there are plenty of laymen eager to 

Coolum non animam mutant render assistance ; but I am not sure
ljui trane maro colunt. tbat tberR [a auch eagerness to accept

Where God places us, that is the place lt. It may have been that I have been 
for us, the best place for us ; and If especially blessed : but I must bear my 
temptations come to us there, they testimony that whether In mission or 
should be resisted and overcome, and scholastic or social works, In all of 
not be yielded to or fled from. which I receive most valuable co opera-

Be good where you are, young man, tlon from lay gentlemen, I have never 
and think no longer of flight, for found any difficulty or disagreeable- 
there is no place free from tempta- ness, but, on tbe contrary, shall look 
tlon—no place clear of exterior In- back upon It with pleasure and satls- 
cltements to sin, and the human faction. Some people seem to have a

Ask for “ LABATT’S ” when ordering.once
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positive dread of lay help, Lay help, 
they eav, means enthusiasm : en'hua- 
lasm supposes individuality, and with 
these people individuality Is tho eighth 
deadly sin. They want every man to 
fit in his place like a pea in Its pod.
But when you get a man who has no 
Individuality and no enthusiasm, you 
have got a man who does no work.
The great workers in any direction, 
for God or the world, are men of strong 
Individuality and ardent euthusUbiu ; 
and there is no need to quarrel with 
them unless their Individuality disre 
garda law, or their enthusiasm dis
cards common sens» Tho work has to 
be done. The clergy are too over
taxed already to do It. And when the 
regular forces are weak, volunteer 
corps should not be despised In the 
field, lt may be worth our considéra 
flou whether the cause of the Church 
would not receive a great impulse 
from the addition of zealous and ener
getic lay-helpers In other directions 
beyond weat Is now exclusively called 
social work.’ "
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WESTERN FAIRFoundation of a Fortune-climb, and Rankin joggled on hie arm 
pad aud watched for the train ahead. 
He expected to see the car'j of telegraph 
poles just mounting tho summit two 
miles away.

With a hitch and a quiver the en
gine shot around the curve 
moment Rankin stared blankly up the 
track. Sometimes an engineer’s eyes 
plays him sad pranks.

" Larson !" he shouted, his lingers 
throttle bar.

What little things are the founda
tions of great fortunes ! Baron Cohn, 
the Bsrlin banker, who died the other 
day and who enjoyed the privilege of 
managing the old Kaiser's money mat
ters, owed his success In life to an Im
pulse not less chivalrous than Sir Wal
ter Raleigh’s when he spread his cloak 
for royalty to walk on. Tho Empress 
Augusta, shortly before her marriage, 
was travelling during a cnld winter. 
Tho train stopped at Dessau early in 
the morning, and a footman rushed off 
to the refreshment room to obtain hot 
water for the Princess’ foot, warmer 
which had grown cold. The manager 
expressed his regret ; he hsd just filled 
up the coffee urn with all the boiling 
water he had, and there was not a drop 
left. The royal servant was disconso
late
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A TOUCHING INCIDENT.

tightening on the
The fireman s shovel rang on the 

Iron floor, and he sprang to the cab 
window. Up Crow grade, "teetering" 
and swaying like a ship on a choppy 

two carloads of telegraph poles 
The

aud an The still form of a little boy lay in a 
coffin surrounded by mourning friends 
A mason came into the room and asked 
to look at the lovely face. "You won 
der that 1 care so much," he said, as 
the tears rolled down his cheeks, 
" but yotir boy was a mes 

of God to me. Ose 
was coming down by a

llelon,
“ Larson," shouted the engineer. 
The big fireman straightened up, 

drawing his arm across his dripping
face.

Space Filling Up Rapidly
Make Entries Now and Secure

Good Space and Stabling
sea,
were plunging down the track, 
construction train had burst a coupler. 
On the front of the first car, Jack 
Oliver, the brakeman, frantically 
waved his blue jacket and twirled the 
brake-wheel to show tbat lt was uae-

And this"Go out on the pilot and couple 
those cars to the engine."

Larson had two tow-headed babies 
at home in Sheridan, but ha did not 

From the cab window he 
to the running board aud

New and sthri.iing Np-.'< IhI Attraction»». 
Butter than nil |»r*-vi<uH*h<>WN. Do not mlKH 
swing the unexw'led Fire Works Display— 
“ l li*' Attack m the Am orvd Train Upon 

Boer .Stronghold," and many other bril
ls, assisted by ihe greatest ar Ists 

continent In many • arlng acrobatic 
nd Inter» sling Noveltl. s.

senger 
time 1
long ladder from a very high roof 
and found your little boy close behind h,,”,, , 
me when l reached the ground. He pr the 
looked up In my face with a childish eH B a 
wonder and asked frankly : ‘ Weren’t 
you afraid of falling when you were 
up so high ?" and before J had time 
to answer he said : 1 Ah, I know why 
you were not afraid—you had said 
your prayers this morning before you 
went to work.' I had not prayed, but I ltSfi-T 
I never forgot to pray from that day ] 
to this, and by God s oiesstng i never j 
will.”

A little man standing by the
hesitate.
sprang
darted the length of the heaving 
engine. One foot on the steam hex, a 
firm grasp of the flag-rod, aud he slid 
down to the pilot. He braced his left 
foot between the bars ; one hand was 
gripped like a vice above, while the 
other poised the heavy coupling-rod.

Below him the blurred gray track 
bed flowed outward dizzily, and the 
air was full of flying sand and cinders. 
It requited every atom of the fireman s 
mighty strength to keep his place on 
the pitching pilot.

Rankin had opened the throttle 
again. The impact must not be a 
pound too heavy. He could not see

What

less.
All this flashed Instantly on Rankin’s 

He knew that In less than twoeye.
minutes the runaway cars would crash 
Into his train, but his band was as 
steady and firm as the brass throttle 
lever! He drew on the whistle cord 
There was a single biting blast ; tt 
meant "down brakes—hard." Then 
he drove the throttle forward and re
versed the engine. Underneath the 
wheels screeched a shrill protest, and 
showers of sparks flew upward. The 
trainmen on the cars behind were 
straining hard at the brakewheel 
They did not know the danger, but 
they felt the thrill In Rankin’s signal.

- Going to jump ?" asked Larson, as 
the train shuddered to a standstill.

A good engineer never deserts his 
train while there Is a shadow of hope.

"No,” answered Rankin, sharply; 
“ we’ll back around the curve.”

Rankin had formed his plan instant
ly. The curve which he had just made 

dangerously sharp. Once behind 
It,—If only he could get behind it in 
time, —the train would, perhaps, be 
saved ; for the runaway cars, coming 
at terrific speed, would probably leap 
the rails and go tearing down the em 
bankment. It was a slim chance, but 
Rankin took It.

"Fire away there!" he shouted to 
Larson.

Without a word the big fireman bent 
to his work. He might bave jumped, 

firemen would—but until he
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is cured by making the blood 
rich and pure with Hood1e Sarsaparilla. It 
jives the sweet, refreshing sleep of child
hood.

Impurities in the Blood.—When the ac
tion of the kidneys becomes impaired, im 
purities in the blood are almost sure to fol- 
ow, and general derangement of the system 

ensues. I’armelee’s Vegetable Pills will re
gulate tho kidneys, so that they will main
tain healthy action and prevent the com
plications which certainly come when there 
a derangement of these delicate organs. As 
a restorative these Pills are in the first rank,

Sure Regulators Mandrake and Dande- 
l are known to exert a powerful influente 

on the liver and kidneys, restoring them to 
healthful action, inducing a regular flow ot 
the secretions aud imparting to the organs 
complete power to perform their functions.
These valuable ingredients enter into the 
composition of Parmelee’s vegetable Pills, ttttLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL 1900.
aud serve to render thorn the agreeable and I _____
salutary medicine they are. There are few Price Five Conte.
pills so effective as they in their action. This beautiful and attractive little Annual
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C
Larson, but he felt his danger.
If there was a ring in the front bum
per of the car, so that the fireman 
could not make the coupling ?

At that instant Rankin was hurled 
heavily forward, but he regained him
self with a bound. Oliver, the brake- 
man, was waving his arms and signal- 

Rankin saw tears

^ 8
><
Ou=» 8 

î SA Yonn* Man's Delusion. ou111 could be good,"» young m»n 
said, “if I could get out of where I 
am."

Th.t la a common delusion. People 
Imagine that If only they were sur 
rounded by d'fferent circumstances 
than what, actually encompass them, 
they would be pious. But wherever 
they would go, they would still take 
themselves, and it is they, not their 
surroundings, that need be virtuous, 
What such weak characters require In 
order to be good Is that they should 
not be tempted at all, and then their 
goodness would be negative only. 
Where they are, they fall. In other 
places where temptations would come, 
they would also fall.

Of course everybody is bound to 
avoid the occasions of sin, and if a 
person Is In such extraordinary a situ
ation that his very circumstances are 
morally certain to Involve his soul's 
destruction, he should get away, as 
soon as possible, regardless of temporal 
loss.

5 d
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ing down-brakes, 
of relief streaming down his dust- 
covered face.

They stopped, with every wheel 
burned, less than a hundred yards from 
the passenger train. The officials, 
blanched about the lips and stammer
ing with excitement, came stumbling 
forward. They found Rankin potter 
ing over his running-bars with his 
hooked nose oil can. The big fireman 

calmly doing up a crushed thumb

was

li h

u

was
with a bit of cotton waste 

Of course they thanked Larson and 
Rankin, and I believe their salary was 
Increased on the next pay day ; but 
there are some things for which money 
cannot pay.—The Youth’s Companion,

—some
heard the engineer’s order Larson was 
as much a part of the engine as the 
piston rod.

Seconds were precious. Yet the 
train seemed barely to crawl—a baby 
could have toddled laster.

Up the track the runaway cars 
loomed big and near. The jar of their 
wheels sounded above the noises of 
Rankin's train, 
crouching and waiting his fate. His 
hair blew loose In the wind and he 
clung to the broken wheel with all the 
desperation of despair.

Rankin's locomotive was on the 
curve. Only a few feet more and it 
might be safe. The throttle was wide 

and the stack belched fire. Lar- 
grasped the cab window with 

tense muscles,as if to help the struggl
ing engine.

Now the friendly embankment cut 
them off ; they had made the curve. 
Rankin looked across the boiler-head at 
Lirson and laughed nervously. But 
they still watched with horrified in
terest to see the telegraph can leap the 
embankment.

Far below there was a dry stretch of 
reeky gulch, covered, as if with fur, 
with tufts of prairie grass. It was a 
full fifty feet straight downward. 
They caught * glimpse of Jack Oliver

IMITATION OF CHRIST.

Of Shunning too Mnoh Familiarity.

Discover not thy heart to every one, 
(Eccl. vtli. 22.) but treat of thine af
fairs with a mau who Is wise and fear 
eth God.

Keep uot much company with young 
people and strangers.

Be not a flatterer before the rich, 
nor willingly appear with the great.

Associate thyself with the humble 
and simple, with the devout and vir
tuous ; and treat of those things which 
may be to edification.

Be not familiar with any woman : 
but recommend all good women In 
general to God.

Desire to be familiar only with God 
and His Angels ; and fly the acquaint
ance of men.

We must have charity for all ; but 
familiarity is not expedient.

It sometimes happens that a person, 
when not known, shines by a good re-

Poor Oliver was
But, usually, very lew persons are 

In such a condition ; aud very few 
persons need to change their place, 
although many, like that young man, 
Imagine that whore they are they 
cannot practice their religion and 
make progress in holiness. The 
change should be in them. The old 
Latin poet wrote two thousand years 
ago :
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b men in all branche* 1 suffice." Yet wrae Catholic* aay they don't j JJJ AID OF 8T« MARY S RECTORY. | IRISHMEN MUST BE » HERE

ommerce — men who bave I want a Catholic paper because they are sum I --------

mm m"
iOO, ID me UUii OI Icco I V • I appear* to have vested herself In her beat utr I lative Assembly ; we gave a Prime Minister to I everythin* Catholic. . . , . I tort=, in a spirit of friendly rivalry, are al-

Father Andlauer was about fifty I ure along it* banks. . .. I one of ihu provinces, and also a Lieutenant I I i^r\hîr tSklnïVll thinï* I ready busily at work, and their efforts are en
J~« old »d b.d been in China a SMïUtï ÊSSTÏ, \S? »^ ttVTM
number of years. I Who bade th»m Welcome. Alderman Hen- I ferior courte. The lloya of Huron have 1 able In price. 2ndly. that a reduction In price I many friend*. hnthUHiasm ih general

The Jesuits missions In China are '^“^eSd^he dl«lm S^enurpruT" ^cAaSSST thmr "on14;,rnny. K K °/« tdniub^MtUfh^bwm> LMetiog Sut—gr“c”.lSe.Pwm

"M! rss: 7. SES':SK2rSE 3m®s I mi shew, hhni, in. in
•IH tient an inv FurODPan COlleae. a I Mgr. Falconio. acknowledging greeting* so in- I Alaska and from thereto Mexico in nearly I I will close by suggesting vo all Catholic* to I next wane. I
emblem as any JMirop K , I tensely manifested oil h s arrival, thanked ] every 8taU of the union, find in many instances I taae a good CatboUc paper. Tne coat is *mall
seminary for the education OI JeBUllH I the gentlemen who represented the commun I they are the foremost men in the community. I compared with the benefit* received, t
In which the flame branches are I ivy. saying that although the visit ahould be of I And whenever our country called * to arms ” I price place* it within the reach of all, and lew.

U«ht.s .t Woodstock College, Mary I >*•"■« <»*»“■*• , , ,
J . u. HCtr ltiarv for the I C. M, U. A. hand, whose member* dreaeed I few month* ago when our Government called I no time’’ for reading, I auk to take time ; for I A Chicago correspondent write*: I Good prog ram in* of «ports, gam.?* and

1 , * , . . I tbeinaelve* in papal color*, were enlivening I for volunteer* to assist in upholding the proat- I time and money so spent will b • time and I ‘-Monday nightthere waacooeldorableexcite- I dancing, for which c»ah prize* wi 1 be given,training of secular priests ; there are I surrounding* with strain*of *weett*l mel- I iKi.> of the Umpire the county of Huron wan I money well spent. Don t refuse to take the I mont jn me neighborhood of the Holy Name I Alao gold medal* will be given for special 
flonriahlnir nrnhan at-vlumfl : there Is I odv, , , I again promptly heard from and some of our I Catholic paper because you ‘cant get the I Cathedral, Chicago, when thirty or forty St. I prizes by imminent gentlemen.

, . * * * . i_ I [’receded by the band, the Apostolic dele- I hoy a are now on the bn tile fluids of Africa. | children to read it get it any way. it* con- I ynoma* people could he seen. accompanied by I Hpecial Attractions — Base Ball rian Industrial and ttcnnicai scnooi ID I ga^0i n,e Right Rev. Hi*hop Barry and Itev. I The Aral Canadian contingent that left thi* I «tant presence on the table will b? likely to lead | ^^eir Chi- ago friend*, entering that aacrtd edi- I Ltndon v*. St. Thomae ; open air vocal
which architecture. painting and I Father Dixon in the first carriage, followed by I country was commanded by acounty of Huron I them to acquire a liking for H Many parenia i flCOi Al 6:3(i p. m. Edward J. Moylan. M. C. I cert ; race». quitting ma'ch, Irish jig,

. rftnn_ I other carnages containing viaitora and citizens, I boy. Col. Otter, who was born in this town. I I who talk time epeutl very little on Catholic I conductor, met Miss Susan Connelly, sister I and hornpipe dance* for men. w men
printing are taught me young uauvo I pawed through the immense concoure of people I need not tell you how he and the I books or paper*. In their ..nxletv to give tneir i of Mr Albert Connelly, of the Arlington Hotel, I children. Also a.-dreste* by prom
converts bv tktlfnl Instructors. Con- I on their way to the presbytery. Papal colors I oilier Canadian* iu Africa have dis I children a fair start in the world 1 bey were I yt 'fbomae, at the altar, and Father Fit/.sim I tlemeti.

... „ Tflsni» llntuarsltv ia I were every where ilutterlng in the breeze, evl I i.inguiabed themselves there. I he greatest I indilferent about the most pi ecioiM heritage I mo|18 will) the aid of the Homan Catholic I The steamer* will run >imrt excursion* on
nected with tho JCflUlt UDiverelty *8 I denclng the good will and the active faith of I British generals of to-day—veterans who have I they could leave to them, a good religious I avrv|C(,t made them man and wife. The bride I «iie iftwe pleasure boat* can be hired at the
the well known Meteorological and I which such manifestations were the interpret- I Been the hardest, fought fields of this century— I training. VVe should storei our own■ I looked sweet and pretty in while moire satin I boat houses. Lake bathingrLv/re nïL.*Br« nndnr th« Hi- tr*. — ,• 4 .. have again and again praised the bravery and with knowledge that can be imparted to them wi,h a ehower bduqm-t of American beauty b°al »
Magnetic Observatory, under me ai- I ()n th<> WBy t0 ,he presbytery, the Xpoitollc thegallantry of our Canadian boyson the battle a* their tender, young intellect* are expanding I T0 Tbo bridesmaid was Miss Marie Dal I ^^ommittee-pr. Niven, John Garvey, A. 
recti on of Fere Free and several able I delegate, the Bight Itev. Bishop Barry and Helds of Africa. I* there a Canadian in the I and are susceptible to every hn pression. I iahau, cf Chicago, and wore a sky blue or-I n?, ni. “w 5‘
.aoiai.nfa Thla imnnrtiiit nhuprvA. I clergymen preeenl called at the convent where I world whose bosom does not swell with pride I A he a they can read, get goodreading for I Kandi0, with Honiton lace trimming. The I jyilwjn.J.W. xif.fnh»' w
assistants. Inis important ooserva I lhcy rema,ned for some time inspecting the I when he thinks of the grand record made by I them and they will be apt to read it. \N aitnn- I rrooni wa# supported by Mr. James Connelly. I ÎF?fî11?, » « , *lurPby; W J.
tory renders Invaluable service to I school room* and durèrent departments all of I our Canadian boy* on African battle fields? A I til they ‘get older, and perhaps they won t I ot dt Thomas I S*!?* 8«Iî|Pi,ïleri u af“ \T nmak

vee»„rn a ai. -a thA I which pleased and impressed them very much. I 8hort time ago one of our county of Huron I read it. Get it for thorn when their intellec- I •• a sumuiuous breakfast wa* given by Mr. I ..AV iS^ni î,,?"”*
navigation in bastern Asia, as tne I immense llig, on which were painted the I boys writing on the battle livid in Africa to his I t aal appetites are most voracious and thus I ftn(j Mrs. James Dullaghan. of x'J3 Hush street, I **hJ°r Beatlle. M. P., Yid. tar-
JeSUlt observatory at Manila does I symbolic keys, occupied thu space above the I mother who lives here said : “ Mother, I never I feed their mental hunger with healthy nutriti- I Hnd (lfter the bride and groom had been toast I rcitneis, J. O. Dromgpie, Hume t.ion>n, Ja«.
with which it works h.Bd m hand. ^ I-

hrated Pere Anglo Zottoll. whose SBÆ'Æ WK «5 Sfe, «S2îSi
monumental work on Chinese litera* I by the bras* bind continued on their way to I wroing into battle to-day, and I thought I couldn't stand their taunts and jeers about. I Hiaimv I 8lppl, Col. Smith. W. Mcl hillips, Thoe.
#___ --A*neH hv th# FrAtinh Acad- I the presbytery, where dinner was served In the I i would write you before 1 go, so that I * that old rag.’ Poor woman 1 she waited un I fc;,1IEA,, . I Mart id, ex Aid. O Meara.ture was crowned oy me rrenen acbu I tost's best atylo. Mgr. Fa icon io with His I if I fall you may know 1 was not I til her children “ got older just a little too I Precisely at D o clock Tuesday morning, July I Trains leave London 
emy. Pere Chevalier has made extena I lx>rd*hip Bishop Barry and seveeal of th*i I afraid 'o die.” That is the material of which I long. B K. I 21 Lb, an event of unusual interest Look place I a> ro.; 1:00, x2:30,5:i5 and
tv. rn.gn.tlc .nd geogr.phlcl sur- f», Ju‘r “--------- ---------- K ^aillr^jfti^ViSlSdSSfc s.^ ÏWÆ ÏZÏriïîSViïi

KbSi. tahçWŒïïii- «t ott«w« the darkness of QUEBEC. H8.I% .v. ■ • ,
«ti^vèd. Zldw.de “pautlon by Zie "rl KdUor ün.w. Free Vrere UwMwUha ÊïïÆKK al<1
hi. scientific studies cf the flo» .nd °.^p'cfe [°oXh„?I JoHN Jo”" ,T
fauna of China, Japan and Asiatic I H8 his agent in matters purely spiritual. I ifih race from which he sprung, that race that I zeu* I tied the mystic knot quite securely in the prea-
Riitmta which Ha h*n hflfiii DUrMllmr I His presence obviates the necessity of per I has built an Empire that encircles the world I mkdik\ au I ence of a number ot invited guests and inter-
HUBB1B, wniun no DBS ”” u ■ I Honal appeal to the Pope, and thus facilitates | _______  ________ I "There is too much oaylight throughout the I estvd spectators. During the ceremony the I F% A \g
for Over twenty*five years. Ine preel- I matters. The authority which Bishops by I ^ I Dominion to permit the majority of the people I choir.under the leadership of Miss Winnie Cas I I Ifl W
d,nt of tb. University of Z.KvWel, ^««ht ABCHDIOCBSBOF OTTAWA. “ïüîl'i? I "M I
Pare Boucher, la also at the head OI a I by the presence of such an official. The I ». .. p .ther A]b--r renlaces Hev Father I iastical court has decreed that the marriage of I Misses Duncan and Gertrude Iverwin of Dun-
noms Of distinguished writers who from ttshop-s .tat». I» prenirely «hat It | Maurlcl. à»,hl. confrew of KnglUh ipsaktae UHb.aü and wif". ««« Uh-Ka!. b;;cm«o b iag | da^ A(rerjhectiebration_o_(_NupU«l_MaM the

time to time publish monographs on I mny al times arise, and a* all may not be in n I * a very interesting entertainment. "Tbe I established we think), the ceremony performed I residence of the bride's mother, where ample I j*
various inter..,lug eubjscls bearlog wïïÏÏÆ KiSfe acord, uïïî H A Y
OD the history, get-graphy, literature, I 1,n,vi(ting for the common welfare, appoints I . h Camichin Church on tiundav eveninir of I v/ilb *he splritof Him Who performed ilia Qrst I sent. The decorations at the house were very | ■ ■ *
rnfltoms and manners Of China and the I special dignitaries whose learning, wisdom, I I . w ,k ‘ J I miracle at the marriage feast of Cana or Gaii- I profuse and exceptionally artistic.
L,. I experience and high moral character eminent I First Cnnimur ion of the children of St Mi.rv’a lie’-* It may go in (Quebec, and strengthen the I The bride looked charming In a beautiful suit
Chinese. ly }„, th,.m for positions Of responsibility. n„r«hwilMnke iSace on hJ fl, of AnSt bonds that bind that,race to ecclesiastic author- I cf organdie over white silk, trimmed with

A distinguish' d member of tho Sa- I They are easily reached. Taking a survey of I 1 f.p n| nretiarkiiona are being made for the I ■ but—we repeat—it won’t g.i throughout I white silk lace and ribbon. She wore a white . _aisuuguibotu uieui cr ui in ->. ^ surroundings, the solution of prcbltms 8nrual nie n!c I the Dominion. Madame Delpit will have the I picture hat. trimmed with white silk chiffon Books (Cloth Bound! at 30 Cents Each.
Clety 01 JG8U8 IB J ere I^aureni Iji, a I otherwise somewhat complicated become. I "The Puiish of St Patrick Ottawa’ An 1 *ymp*thy of the Cnris'-ian and non Christ i m I and tips carried a ehowvr bouquet cf white car-I Any of the following book*, neatly bound in
native Chinese, who, betides being I eahy. Apostolic delegations are not uncom I Historical Sketch.” is" the title of a volume I wives and mother* of Canada iu her torture I nations. The bridesmaid. Miss Aggie Hishnu, I cioth, 1 can supply for 3U cento each. Cash to
master of his owe native laugnage iTuffiSSM «i» ^‘Sr^'b, c.,i- me, .,: The
and literature, Id an accomplished I po ipl ’S the Popes have in every age spoken I jjiugtr.jea a„d will ' contain portraits I I think most fair-minded people will agree 1 white lace, with hat to correspond.and carried 1 p0ems and I’laye of Oliver Goldsmi:n: The 
i eHfl BT1,i FrAni-h opknlftr II* iR I through their representatives; and every- I of lhe ffirmer Pastor* of the church : Hev. | with me in condemning the sphit and text of I a bouquet of pink carnations. Mr. Daniel Shea. I gvoitish Chiefs, a romance by Miss Jane Por-L*atln and rrenen scnoiar. tie l& I where with true Catholic instinct have such I F,ltherB nawson, Collin* U Connor. Morn I t he above arriclu. and m wondering how euvb I of Dublin, broth, r of the groom, assisted him I ter: Handy Andy, a Tale of Irish Life, by
editor-In chief Of all Chinese public» I representatives been received. I m r & Co are the publishers under the super- I a reprehensible production should have hern I during the ceremony. I Samuel Lover: Life of Philip Sheridan, the
tlonn—nnnerR mnirH/lneH and books I Individuals otherwise well informed become I vieion of Kev. Father Whelan. Price 3.» cent*. I allowed to receive the imprimatur ot The Citi- I l he bride spn sont* were both numerous and I dashing, brave and succès lions—paperfl, magazines ana DOCKS. I 801|lewhAt confused whnn naming the digni- 1 1 c I zen. I costiv. which was a manifestation in very tang I Joseph Faulkner : Travels into several remote
About two years ago Prince Henry OI I taries occupying such official position. I I It is somewhat astonishing, to speak mildly. I ible form of tbe high esteem in which she i* I Nations of the World, by Lemuel Gulliver,
l’niLoi ■ »|.„n prnlulr.o- in PhlnPKA ! A Delegate Apostolic acta for t ho I’ope and I CATHOLICS AND CATHOLIC LIT- I Hiat this writer could not discuss the Delpitit I held by her host of friends. The groom's gift I tjr8- a surgeon and then a captain of several
1 ruhBia, wunn vruibmg iu vmucev i pracnCally decides *11 questions within his I A ___ Q_ I case without insulting references to the French I to the bride was a handsome gold watch and I ships; The Viuar of Wakefield, by Oliver Gold-
waters, paid a visit to the celebrated I competence. An ablegate merely report*, i* I LKAIUKL I Canadian people and to the Hainan Catholic I chain, and to the bridesmaid a fancy gold pin 1 8mith: Barnaby Kudge. a tale of the Riot* of
i Aatahllkli rnpntfl nt 7 K s-Wpt I sent to examine a question on the spot, returns I ---- I Church. I wbh diamond setting. I “Eighty." by Charles Dickens : Twice Told
Jesuit esiaoiibnirn'iitB at rva net, I an,i gives his impressions. Such wa* the po*i I Editor Catholic Record : I One would imagine from the heading and I Fhe happy young couple left Stratford for 1 Tale*, by Nathaniel Hawthorne: Rob Itoy, by
and, both duriDg his Vlfllt and after it, I tion occupied by Mgr. Merry del Val who I n Hir-Mr A r Helsbv’s letter in the I tenor °f the above editorial, that there is noth- I W iunipeg and other western pointe on the 4.30 I gjr Walter 8cott, Bart : Waverl y or Tia
•Poke in terme cf the highest admira- Twepre", M IhSff ^ w“hw VStâXSFïï, tS'XSSS
tlon Of the work Of the t ethers. I are also Kent at times to convey the Cardinal’* I ou have lnsnired me to svnd you a few linee in I other portions of this country. Otherwise, I _________^_________ I Scoff : Ivanhoe, a romance bv Sir Walter
d,sm,tdhprovinces* SK gSSSSfffe g® SHSSHS WITCHES^ EGGS

ZeraXpsrj-i assss

the JtiBUttB themselves— have been 1 latere. A_nun^‘i0./r?vOH'Tinhn««.!dSe I At ttr*t Sight this conclusion seems to be a I ahI-1r.[1j hi miliflïSÎlnlÏÏhiH^vl^nnîtAirïtnî!-1 I tlve’ who waa crippled and could not move I : i Son? n°f HiftWaLha> by Henrymassacred by the members of the ' " e'UW‘’r,h U’”8M,°W
fleet Of the great knife, called Boxers „.OSK TI1K .AVAL drleoatk's vuit, ^mowhaîdm.btftr ,hat il i8’ at ttU eVtiUt8' fnSiscoSw iSThe making and thegrowth iÏThemn8Umed,.’,1Hte had Th!*?mv super
by the Kngllsh. I Chatham Advance, July 19. I For lhu pru8ent 1 will confine myself to I °v! ^onto'havo don^^heb-^nart* I s,i,ion‘ Parll7 playful but still more serious.

♦ I His Excellency. Mgr. Falconio the^ Papal I speaking about Catholic newspapers; and at I nariS^obb?to5S?" I about the eggs, arid it made so strong an im-
I Delegate, was entertained at dinner by His I some other time I may say a few words re I B SJJIS Tn.?I P^adon on me tint 1 do not even now like to

A Divine Warning.— When a boll I Lordship Bishop Roger* at the episcopal resid- I garding Catholic books. I ™ 8 “fïïfSTlfWh I see any one fln,8h Hn «‘«K without thrustingnf lightuiug knocked Kev. Shepord rES'SSS
L“PHevfte,ODoff the w"Ôln hôrso uf°l S ami 5Î g — ">* .-PemlUon. cbiefl, dw.„,
-New U*ve‘‘' , WOtQ“" "°[80 m * art ii)K l-remivr and Atlonvy Uennml Tweed.»; doub,, answer in the negalive. Uatholiea Ire- ">'Ç Lh"rcjL-HW„b,lv5vî m . ‘ linfLh» ,nê I Youra, l.vy, m:kk.
merry go round, from which he was „ ^na.or «m>wh.n ; Mayor f „„,.nU, compare. the once of the weekly edi; ,h",%?^^S,aî’t5aMTtïLl^toem
endeavoring to secure the brass ring, John «JHr.ee. f V,,.1, wfa XwlhM» whiiiiIre aodenlhch.ennH.nt.
the capture of which would entitle him I \Vid*low. John Coleman and Dr. John McDon I published weekly ; but Die comparison I -,indj^illjnît!îcaî..'^hifn/ritor of Hm cd
to another ride free, he remarked, ns aid. , , ends with the price. The weekly-editionsof I fwn»®r tne ueipeut cast, tne wrtwr or n« ou- . ondon. I CKALKD TENDERS addressed to the under
he puked himtell up, unhurt and some ^%,ï?SS2îUïlÎK«S?5M^JhHX w ««-Wh* S'ÆÎÏ5!

Jb1 b°!T“ a-issffia EEBB~Em æ....
puôDofQdliuL «o «*- IUO "ak I U. him. lu which h. gatu-iunul. lopt.ud. j a well couuucicu valhonv newspaper i» ptu j dragging in of the whole 1 «hLV ai nn"\ onv*’ rrC* °00 ^ Ia.Iv i buck* j tw. en Kirkuelü unu Laite îsimcoe which win
a irai net pla> ing garnffl Of chance. I Hi» Excellency was accompanied at the nn- I pared expressly for it ; t h«* selection* *s well as I ÊÇ® “gCanadian neonl? or the Homan Cat h I j?,5,L2° m „ «... .n . oe divided into two sections.K V * * * tortaiument by tho genth-incn comprising His I the original matter involving an amount of I J^rench^Canadian peopie, or the noman.Lan I Produce-Hay, new, to «<.00 ; I pians, speciticatioiiS of the

Lordship Urn Bishop's dinner party. type-setting that, would be unneccsiary we e 1 “JÇ.ViS?* j„i. sl-. R AlAHON' I «traw. per load, $3.00 to $4 00 ; straw, per ton, of Contract can be seen at
On Friday, Hi* Excellency, accompanied by I the publisher to use a “ patent inside” or avail I ulLawa' Juiyi!I^ , , . I »b.'.K' ,x,*üol,‘ T . . .. _ 1 Chief Engineer of the Department

Bishop Barry, wont, by the steamer Nelson to I himself of the facilities of “plate matter in I I , h°B8‘ 10 AO; pigs, I ,iUti Canals, at Ottawa, or at
In one of hi* sermons last Sunday Father I Newcastle where he was niethy R*v. Mathew o (1er to “flil up.” Besides, the we< kl/ edi I Tg£ GREAT FAIR OF THE I tomh* each” 4*m SS?n Cattlti’ *4 50 Lo Engineer’s Office, Peterboro, wMcKeon directed the attention of his hearers I Hixnn and Power, and welcomed, in ht half of uons of the principal dailieâ have the entire I I nïtrv^Y&rimÏÏ t.td « , I of tender can be obtained on and aft.

m i «m tui-iH mu ui.iuTftllv known Onthe 13th I the town, by Aid. Hennessey, lhe C. M. B. I community to canvas. Catholics as well as I WEST. I ... % ,? Produce—Eggs, fresh laid, per dozon, I 24th July, 1900.<5 February IS(5 whileVugluiui and France I A. band was present and preceded the carriage I Protestans. while the Catholic paper is con- I -------- I J-1 tp l»c ; eggs, basket loto. 11J to 121c ; butter, I in the case of firms the
were at war'Napoleon commanded l’ope Plus I in which were llis Kxcolleney. His Lordship I lined to Catholics, and—as 1^think I wiilshow— I The Western Fair of this year beginning on I b.®fp hn/unr**. imi*Vrl^ria^°.aKcfbCK8, ,0 I the actual signatures ol the full name, the
VU. to expui all Englishmen from Home and I Bishop Barry and Father Dixon, followed by I u very small proportion of Catholics at that- I the ti;h of September, and continuing till the I «Lv* M itCr*iCrC(?1?* I nature of the occupation and place of residence
10 cio»«i Ins harbors against English vessels, I other carriages containing clergy and citizens. I But the Catholic journalist who desires to I i.-,vh. will be without a doubt far ahead of its I flf’.“ J? 1 n^o Ti1<î,e8a u' 8 10 I of each member of the same, and further, an
threatening, if hi* wishes were not complied I A call was made at the Convent of Notre Dame I have his paper Catholic in fact as well as in I predecessors. I J!.V to 44ci bo”Hy‘ I accepted bank ^cheque for the sum of *15000
with, to occupy Home with French troops. I which was docorat-cd for the occasion, and His I name, cannot use a'patent inside, or pinto I Many changes are being made to the build- I PJfLpnV?'bij. 1„rn,*5er, *î0nntîv, I must accompany the tender for each section ;
Pius VII refused to obey saying that English- I Excellency inspected di lieront purls of 1 he I matter ; for the reading thus provided would I ingg and grounds, which will be much a pore I 8‘ u* ,i,?JrV,, re,,a, ’ He. I these accepted cheques must be endorsed over
meu were just as m ar and dour to him a* wore I ladies academy there. I nut be suitable and would not merit the ap I elated by the patrons of this truly great ngri- I #n»ipCOmrtr»t^Sh Pair, G0c to «0: I lo the Minister of Railways and Canals, and
the people of any other nation Then Napo I , After dinner with l ather Dixon His Excel I proval of our spiritual superiors, to whom we I cultural show. I ndressod) 4° to 50c; fowls, per I wui be forfeited if the parties tendering do*
loon attacked Home, took the I 'ope and put I lency and Bishop Harry, accompanied by some I 8|)0uid look at adtimes for advice and counsel I It is difficult nowa-days to find a groat deal I (dressed) J5o to «te. I cline entering into contract for work at
him in prison where he remained for several I (lf the clergy, took the afternoon train to Bath I in all matters Catholic. I of novelty, but the Special Attraction Com- I f,n™ta#1 ,°r*i E?f wV* ÎLw? 10 beef, I rates and terms stated in the offer submitted.

V 1 urst, where a royal reception was gixeu to the Besides the increased cost of preparing a I mi,ttiH of the Western Fair Board have cer I 29^' ** Mm -»o- h‘ f’ beifers and steers. I The accepted cheques thus sent in will be re-
distinguished prelate. I Catholic paper, the publishers have to contend I thinly done so. In addition to a full corps of I u'7® „ ' by-2a,v?a?8' I turned to the respective parties whoso tenders

in his early days. Ile I -------------♦ — I with a lack of support from those in whose in I of competent artists in their various lines, the I SJiki’o vi2a.rf^K=. \:,vt0 *” °°:. *a™b. I ar,» not accepted.
was killed at the battle of Ridgeway, and the I T__ __ _nX7T „ . UTTÎ)nv I ter,'8r they are working, and all of whom, sub- I pyrotechnieal display will be on a scale never I £foo •’lirnh hv th« miïîrïï *1 rn50 to I The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
n* xt day his friends carnesily requested the I JUDGE DOYLE AND THE HURON I senbers or not. receive at least indirect bent- I before attempted. The main effort will be a I vo.00, lamb, by the quarter, ll.CO to el m, | copied.
Catholic clergy of Buffalo to celebrate the rites i HT H RfiVU I fit; from it . , _ , „ I representation of an armoured train leaving I Toronto.
of the Church over him. The request was re. I ULD BUIO. I Many may think that, in general. Catholic I Mafeking during the siege, wherein Col. Had I Toronto, Aug. 2.-Wheat, white, straieht
fused. Then the Fenians appealed to Bishop I , e .... „ , I papers are well patronized; but seventeen I en l’owell gained undying glory, its attack, I 72e.; do. red, 71c. to 73c.: do. goose 72c-Kdo’
Timon. The latter replied that " no man can I Gn July 4 the Huron Old Boys fof Toronto, I y eats^ experience has taught the writer that I and the repulse of the Boers, with the guns I spring. 71'’.; oato, 32* to 33c.; hav (old) nor ton I Department of Railways be a member of the Catholic Church and be at visited Goderich and wore most hospitably on I such is not the case. \\ ill your readers think I that formed the battery at Kimberley. An I çi_» to $13 ; hay. (new) per um » lot 10 •sîrïw Ottawa July 16th. 1900
the same time a member of the * Fenian I talmd by the citizens of that stirring town. I I am exaggeration when I say tliat only about I other patriotic feature will be gorgeous gyrat- I V9r ton. î-9 60 ; dressed hogs. $7 75 toÿS-'butN^' I Newspapers inserting thi
Brotherhood.’or of any other diabolical, oath I Hie day was al that could he desired for an I one Catholic family in six takes any kind of a I inK wheels wherein will be displayed the na I lbs rolls, 16 to 18c.; eggs, new laid 14 to 15c’ I without authority from thebound, secret society.” The Fenians were | out doo. celebration, being clear and cool and | Catholic paper ( Indeed in many parishes the | Honal colors of England. Iroland and Scot- chickens, p. r pair. 50 to 8'^ • turkevs nnr nV not be paid for iL
buried in Buffalo, but, not in any Catholic Vh- dust was kept down owing to t he accommo- proportion is much ess, and 1 consider this I land, also the “Curtain of Kimberly Gems.” to to lie. ducks each 30 to 4('e • nolato'es (ne w i -------------
cemetery " The Catholic Church,” concluded I dating rain of lhe pre\ 1011s e\ening. I average to be a very liberal estimate. I This promises to be the b.-st. pyrotechnieal dis- I n,,r bush$10 to #.50 ; beef hind’Quarters S7 to
Father McKvon, “leaches her memtMirs to ho I I he chairman of the célébrai ion, Mr McUlL I lhe causes of this very small proportion are I play ever given in Canada, and special train I $9 ; beef, fore quarters to $>% • be»f ear 1perfectly loyal to the flag of the country in I lieucldv. called on IBs Honor Judge Doyle to chiefly two -. viz. indifference and parsimonv ; I arrangements have been made so that all vis- I c .es $5 50 toVôO ; mutton, carcass S3 to $7 • TEACHER " ANTED FOR
Which they live. All over the British umpire welcome t ho visitors. » request with which His indifference m regard to the g-cu, advantage I itors to the Fair may remain for the evening, lamb spring, per lb 12 to 12lc 5 ’ I Ellice, holding 2nd or 3rd c
Cat holies • n iov civil and religious litierty and I Honor complu d. 1 he Judge spoke as follows. I of good sound reading, indifference that is most I But this is not all by any means. The artists I ' . I Duties to commence «fier vacs I
to day .3D00U Catholic* are lighting beneath the I Mr. Chairman, Ladle*and Gentlemen —It Isa I surprising in the fnce of the frequ nt appeals I who give the performance during the inter- Montreal. once stating salary. Michael H
cross 011 a flag that has waved a thousand ureal phusurc to meet amt to greet our broth to us from our spiritual superiors, from the I mission in the trials of speed include Cadieux, Montreal. Aug. 2. — The grain market Se bring ville 1‘. U. 
v«.tr* in battle and in hroez«>. Long mnv tliat I 'f* from fir and near who have eonie to re- humble curate to our most Holy Father, to I n slack wire performer, whose feats have continues dull ; No. 1 hard Manitoba wh
fltu continue to wave over Britain and hev I .mice with us today. Our venerable mother, avail ourselves of this great help to our spirit- I made him famous Ih* world over. The “ rtoz- s quoted at, 81c to Sljc. afloat. Fort William
conscri* -'I he titrâthroy Age. I lhe County of Huron, receives us all with open uai sdvancemcnt. I inos ” have a veritable novelty now being per- and quotations afloat, Montreal are--Peas,

I »rms ami w« iconics us toner bosom. 1 o day When asked to subscribe to a Catholic pn per, I formed in the principal vaudeville theatres. 71c. to 714c; oats, 3v* to 3>7e*; buckwheat. f»7c.-
I she Will lieu' us all as the prodigal son the many prosperous Catholics reply with, “Can't I They carry special scenery. The net consists barley, 52c to 53c. ; rye, 65c. to 654c. Flour

1,net < ill shall be killed, and there will be a’lord H ;” “ Hard times, etc., ” when os a mat- I 0f marvellous, daring and difficult arobutie is quiet and steady ; Manitoba patents, $5 •
teas' ng and my In th«- old home to day because ter of fact they arc most generous in other I f„at8 on a bounding billiard table, and one of Ontario patents, $ 1.90 to $1.25; strong bakers’’
of the wanderer's return. When I Aral, saw things.hu’ very close-tie tvd about patronizing I the greatest as well as the most amusing com $1 60 to $4.70: straight, rollers, f-3 6') to $3.75*

which we now stand it was a wild Catholic books or papers. People must be very I ,-dy acts now before the public The •’ Hcxns ' and $1.75 to $180 in bag»; Manitoba bran. $14
jfiac > wi; tiont sliapc or poor indeed who cannot Afford a few cents a I are skat,oriel artist*, eclipsing all o* hers wlm to 814.50. in hags ; Ontario bran, $14 to ÿl5 in

•be hva'i'y of your sur- week to provide themselves and their families 1 have over appeared on roller skates, while no bulk ; and shorts $10 to $17. in bags. Pro-
»g* ! This hpot is emblematic of the with l ending that will prove not only interest I one can see " Picard and Bowen " on the hori visions steady ; dressed huge, #7.90 to $8 25 • 
ot the whole County «if Huron today, ing but profltahlc. I santal bar without laughing at their funny an- pure lard, Canadian. 8Jc. to 9c.; compound'

any om* who hears my voice traverse this 1 have said that under the circumstances I tics, and at. the same time admiring their phy- refined, 7 to 71c.; kettle rendered, 10 to 104c •
county from north to south, from cast to west. Catholic papers arc reasonable in price, and I 8iCal skill and gracefulness. ‘ hams, He. to lSc.i bacon 12 to 13c.: birrel pork!
and tell mo if they have ever socn a more beau- yet. they might bo still lower if they had more I a decided novelty will be presented by T. $17 to $18. Cheese steady, !»: to 91c. for west-
tifui country. Go to England, considered by subscribers—and here I « orne to the assertion I Harry Belknap, who is a lightning artist, in erns, and 93c. to 94c for easterns. Butter is 
many the garden of tju'world ; go to Ireland above that the lists would be enlarged If the I modelling from clay and drawing in smoke about steady, at 201 to 20*c for finest creamery.
“ the emerald gein of the Western \\ or Id : go price were lowered. Assertion, however, is I at.d sand. This performance is not only origin Eggs are firm ; selected eggs, are quoted at

th.« land of the "heath covered no proof, and experience goes to show that I ai but educative and pleasing with all. All 13 to 14c. ; straight receipts 12 to 124c; seconds, UKMALK TEACHER WANTED FOR 11. C 
whose sturdy, fearless sons wi re it is «loubtful if even the lis’s would who have heard Sousa s band will recollect 11c. to lljc.; culls at 9 to 10c. Honey con- T S. 6. No. 3, March. Having a legal ccrtiri-
of this county ; go to 1*ranee—the be sufficiently enlarged to make up for the re j B >*sie Giloerf, the cornet virtuoso. This tinuesdull: white comb is quoted at 134 tol 7s; cate of qualification, for tnu balance of 19dU.

oui il bloom ; go tojh«* auction in price. 3 our readers will doubtless I young lady will appear every afternoon and in sections ; dark comb, 10 to 12c. ; white ex- Duties to began the lot,h of August. «Apply at
manner of soil and of call to mind instances where Catholic journàl- I evening during the Fair. The Carl Da mm an n traded is 9jc. to 10c a pound ; dark extracted once, staling salary. Thomas Sclssons, Secre

te this county and com- iste yielding to the popular demand, reduced family of acrobats (five in number) who have a is 71 to 8A0. Potatoes steady. Quotations for tary. Dunrobin P. O,, Carleton County, Ont.
}on have seen, and the price and were forced to cease publication world wide reputation, will positively appear new stock are now $1.60 a bbl of 100 pounds, or 1134 4

1 course of your Ira- for lack of support. I have said that Catholic this year. Two other families have also been 653. to 6Jj par b ig.
you have seen anything grand r. newspapers have to contend against parsimony engaged. The Dillworih family comprising WANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER

substantial In every sense of the word, as well as indifference, not that Catholics rro eight persons, who arc exceptionally expert, „ _ , "urrAi.o. >> for Separate S.1100I. Address Rev, G. A.
or more fertile than this county. Her climate more parsimonious than any other people, but ground and lofty tumblers, and the Werntz ^a8t B'Gralo, N. \r., Aug. 2 —Dunning & arcus, Wikwemikong 1*. O., Ont,. 1137 1 
all the year round is unsurpassed ; the pro unfortunately too many are afflicted with it as family of six doing a mid air act that is hair Stevens, live stock commission dealers, re
duel* of her soil at the great fair at Chicago tar as Catholic papers are concerned although raising in its features. The Rossi Bros, with as follows Cattle—Rec-ipts, 5 cars : nia
won first prizes in competition with all the genet on* and liberal in other matters. their “ Mysterious Sweetheart ” are very steady : Texas steers, $3 90 to *4 40 ; choice (
nations of the world ; the fruit grown and the Nor can it be said that generally ep-aking funny, at the same time proving themselves ada feeders. $4 35. Hog?,—Receipts. 25 cars ; “
stock raised hero take first, place in the market Catholics are not a reading people; for they expert acrobats. The sweetheart, will prove a market active and 10c. higher ; heavy, #6.45 to A F JOSEPH DWYER, OF LODI, ON . - ,
of England, the greatest mat ket- of the world, take a fair share of other papers. I have seen surprise to all who have never seen the act, $5.5 »; mixed, $5 55; Yorkers, $5.69 ; light, $5.60 V who left Cornwall. Ont. High School on
Look at our farmers and their families, see in house* as many as three or four papers not But perhaps the most novel feat tire of all will to 85 65 ; pigs. $5.00 to $5 65; roughs. $4.70 1 the IbI day of May, 1900. Noihmg has been
the evidences of prosperity, intelligence and one of which was Catholic ; and some of them be Marryatt’s Grey Hounds, who do chariot 10 8*.^': closed steady. Sheep—Receipts. 2 j hoard of him since. He wag a young boy of
thrift. Compare them with the agricultural were not fit to be there—which shows not only racing with boy jockeys and give a very line cars ; market firm to stronger ; lambs. $5 to $6 ; ; seventeen years and eighteen months at the
(Masses in any other country of tho world; com- an indifference to Catholic reading but a mor- performance sheep mixed. $3 to $4.50 ; heavy. #4.60 to $4.75; time of leaving. Any pet son or persons know
pare them with the farmers of our neighbor- bid appetite for reading that which is vicious The celebrated Prof. Hutchison and Miss no very choice here. ing his whereabouts and letting his parents
mg counties, and you will again havo reason to and demoralizing. Rett a Danzoll. the queen of the clouds, will do  ........—......" ~ ■ ■ — ■ - know of the same, would be received as a
feel proud of the county of Huron. Are we not A famous French scholar was once tnuntod a double parachute drop from one balloon each Pathnlin Dmuah Hooke, Boearlea great favor, and if the same should meet the
right then in making tne proud boast that our by a y our g officer at the court of lhe king that afternoon. UalllUllu iraycr Crucifixes Hearn.' eve of the boy himself, he will hear of some-
county is the banner county of the Dominion ! hi* nnjosiy paid him for what he knew ”Cer- Taken nil in all the special attractions for lars. Religious Pictures. Statuary and Church ,hine ,to hiB advantage by communicating
\V> are ably represented on the press not only tain.y replied the scholar, "for if hi* inn- the Western Fair of I960 have never been ex- Ornament* Educational work* Mall order# with his parent*. , Q1
of o«ir own county, but of some of the jeaty wished to pay me for what I dont know celled, and it would be very difficult to engage veewtve n*omnt elution. i> A J BiULIEB Address: Mr. OWEN DWYER, Lodie, Slot

1 leading vines uf the Uutuiniou. We have ' ihe whole revenue of his kingdom would not a stronger aggregation than will appear. A CO.. Montreal. mount P, O..Ont-
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have taken and 
only in our own county 
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have given prom in 
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PICNIC
Greater and Grander than Ever.

ho MABKIAGE. uslc galore Two full Bras', Band* 
and Htting Band will be in attend» 11 e ill day 
and evening. Dancing In the Pavilion iree.

Sweet m
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Secretary,

education the kind ot educa
tion you can put to ut-c each 
day, no matter where you are. 
That’s what you need. Let uk 
tell yju about our coutses.— 
Forest City Business and Short
hand College, London. Ontario.

J. W. Wkstervelt, 
Principal.
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^ One of the Fenian* that Invaded Canada in 
1866 had been a Catholic
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TEACHER WANTED.
S. S. NO. 

class certificate, 
tion. Apply at 
.oys, secretary. 

1136 2.

pATHOLlC TEACHER. HOLDING A 
V second or third class certificate wanted, 
for Separate School No. 18. Tyendinaga. 
salary expected for half year commencing Aug 
20.h, 1900. Apply to Michael Farrcl. Lonsdale, 
Ont. 1137—2OBITUARY.

Mr Thoh. J Quirk, StrayKono.
Mr. This, J. Quirk of Stratford, died at S\ 

J-i-. l-h’s imspital on Wednesday morning, the 
25'.h inst.

Mr. Quirk came here about ten wet ks ugo to 
undcrgtj an operation, but, on 1 xamiiiation by 
Huoc of London’s most able phjslclaii*, u was 
found that a tumor had made advancements 
which eut passed all human skill, and that, it 
was only a matter of a few weeks when death 
would claim it* own.

Deceased w«* a native of liondon, but moved 
to Stratford nine years ago, and has since be 
engaged at the Locomotive Department of the 

T. R„ wh re he gained for himself 
eeteemed friends.

He was a widower for a number uf 
leaves a : 
daughters.

t his spot 
ernes* o 
form B h 
rout,din 
beauty

poor indeed 
w« ek to provide

f M
r p (per*. WANTED A QUALIFIED TKAv ER FOR 

m R. U. Separate S.-hool, Sectk No. 22, 
Township of Gloucester. Duties to commence 
August 19.h, 1990. Apply stating salary t o M. 
H. Kenny, Orleans. I1. O., Ont. 1136-2,

WANTED ASSISTANT TEACHER HOLD- 
yy ing a legal certificate, ami knowing 
French. Salary #275 00. Address R. J. A. 
Primeau, S. J. Sauli Sie Marie. Ont. 1136 2
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Catholic
yet t hey might bo 
subjcribers—and hi. 
above that the list* 
price were lowered, 
no proof, ami experience goes to 
it is doubtful if even the li 
be suffit
duct ion in prier
call to mind instances where Gat nolle journ 
ists yielding to the popular demand, redui 
lhe price and

ain’""mount
1 ho pioneers 01 
land of the lily and 
United Siates. wi 
climate, then return to 
pare it with nil that 
toll me if in the whoi

a host of
I h alt

sixteen

yearsn
: mall family of one son an 
, the eldest of which is only 

age. Besides his family ho also leaves 
one brother and throe sist rs. Mr. Michael 
Quirk, of this city. Mr*. McUrory Chicago, 
Mrs. McLaughlin West Bay City and Mr*. 
Greenwood of Toronto.

Deceased was born In lsnulon on July 13, 
1863, and strange to say departed this life mi 
his forty seventh birthday .

Among the many floral tribute* to the de 
parted wore two beautiful designs from 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, Stratford and 

ch 13 of the C. M. B. A. A deputation 
, each of 1 be above societies attended the 

"funeral which took place on Friday morning 
from ni* uncle’s. Mr. Morris Sullivan's resi
dence. Cove Road, Ixmdon South, to S'. 
Peter * Cathedral, where Requiem High Ma** 
w,«s celebrated by Rev. Father AI) ward.

The pall-beartus were Me**rs. John \S ood, 
M’-ha-i Delaney. The*. Burke, James O'Don 
nel J .lavs W, lsh and Chas, McMillan.
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London, Saturday, August II, 1900.
A BLOEMFONTEIN hOSPITAL

The reading of Mr. Burdett Coutts’ 
description of one of the field hospitals 
near Bloemfontein would cool the ardor 
of the most enthusiastic Jingo. Be 
intimates that, through lack of accom • 
modation and stretchers, hundreds of 
men stricken down with typhoid, ex
posed to the cold of the evening and to 
the mid day heat, huddled against one 
another, tormented by flies and sicken
ing odors, were dying in abject misery. 
And for what ? Justice and civiliza
tion ? _____________ _

TBE NEW IRISH PARTY.

Mr. Wm. O'Brien, M. P., is very 
optimistic in his remarks anent the 
reconstructed Irish Party, 
lleves—and we hope he is not mistaken 
—that In the next Parliament then 
will be eighty men with the fire o 
Irish nationality in their hearts, anc 
the soldier's instinct for standing 
shoulder to shoulder together, througl 
sun or storm, on pain of martial law

Mr. Redmond's message is also decid 
edly conciliatory and hopeful. He pay 
his respects to the unrivalled parlla-
w-ftnfa,», alsUltlr," et A T h Pofilv* ijt W rv uiuuvnt j aviuucj v* *>*». a-i.wik.ji >■ «v

according to him, will not lend himsel 
to any effort to revive faction iu Ire 
land

He be-

CREED-MAKERS.

In watching the efforts of the creed 
makers one must perforce believe ths 
they have not the most elementar 
notion of what is faith. Their possibl 
ignorance cannot condone their a[ 
palling ignorance. Their method 
would lead one to believe that the fa. 
dilation of notoriety such as falls t 
the lot of the prize fighter lures thei 
into vain and at times blasphemoi 
speculation. But is it not strange thi 
a man encompassed by mysteries whic 
be cannot fathom will construct h 
own religious platform and essay I 
give an authoritative solution to tl 
questions of the soul ?

Again, anyone who has read the Ne 
Testament must admit that faith is a 
obedience. Oar religious programn 
has been drawn up for us by God an 
we must through God's mercy acce) 
it with lowly submission. There is i 
place for doubt or speculation, 
checks the wanderings of the lntelle 
and places a restraint upon our actio: 
It points out the regions wherein 1 
darkness and danger. But it glv 
no man the privilege to accept or r 
ject the doctrines that may be pleaslr 
or repugnant to him.

CATHOLICS THE WORLD 
SCHOLARS.

One of the most amusing things 
current journalism Is the discussion 
the question : 1 ‘ Can a Catholic be i 
independent scholar ?" It is hard 
convince some people that Catholl 
have been in every department 
knowledge the scholars of the wor 
It is more difficult to make them i 
cognize the fact that the Church t 
encouraged every effort that was m« 
for the development of hum 
learning and that a Catholic wl 
loyal to his faith can be, because 
stands on firm ground, a better scho
han a non Catholic.

We suppose we must thank the 
dtvidnals yclept liberal Catholics 
the idiotic utterances on independi 
scholarship. Our faith is not m 
made : it is not an acquisition, bu 
gift —and every Catholic knows t 
matters decided are “ grounded, i 
tied and immovable beyond doubt i 
discussion.”

BEHAVIOR IN CHURCH.

Will some one kindly tell us i 
some individuals deposit their spi 
in the house of God ? Disgusting 
is the habit, nauseating to others 
indicative of either ignorance or 
reverence, It is none the lest v 
much in honor. It makes a man I 
to be able to clap them into a dung 
end to keep them there until ^ 
realized that a church is not exa 
the place for expectoration feats. 
Catholics of to day are In compar 
with those of preceding ages und 
very benign rule.

“ To preserve, for example, the Cathi 
of Prentioa in it* original beauty, Piui 
its founder, published a decree in 1362 
bouncing the severest censures on an

/
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